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Men's Fire protest threats 
shuts down new police 
building construction site 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
The Six Nations Police Commission has agreed to tem- 

porarily stop construction of a $4 million new police station 
after the Six Nations Men's Fire shut down the site last week 
threatening to continue a protest at the Fourth Line site . 

The shut down came after three rep- 
resentatives, Bill Monture, Dick Hill 
and Gene Johns, of a local group 
calling itself the Men's Fire went to 
the construction site Monday (Jan., 
4) giving workers until Friday to get 
off the site 
Workers have since packed up and 

machinery has been moved off the 

site. 
On Friday the SN Police Commis- 
sion, Police representatives, Elected 
Chief Bill Montour and Mohawk 
Chief Allen MacNaughton met with 
six members of the Men's Fire in a 

conference room at the Community 
Hall. 
At the request of the Men's Fire, Six 

Nations Police Chief Glenn Lickers 
and Deputy Rocki Smith, left meet- 
ing . 

The meeting quickly turned into a 

general complaints session from the 
group covering issues ranging from 
unreported alleged assaults, rapes, 
and thefts. 
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Men's Fire members said they had 
requested the meeting because they 
had concerns policing had turned the 
community into a "powder keg" and 
they were there to keep the peace. 
Members of the Men's Fire included 

Bill Monture, Dick Hill, Gene Johns, 
Pete Isaccs, and Bev Crawford. 
After nearly two hours of discussion, 
the two groups reached a compro- 
mise in which construction would be 
stopped for a two -week "grace pe- 
riod" that began Friday. 

During that time the Police Com- 
mission agreed to hold a community 
meeting to answer questions about 
the police station, the Commission 
and the force. 
The Men's Fire and Police Commis- 
sion scheduled the public meeting for 
7 p.m. Thursday at the Community 
Hall. 
Whether construction will begin 

again after the two -week grace 
period is unclear. 
Police Commission Chair 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Work stops at new police building amid threats 

The Six Nations Men's Fire shut down the new police station construction site last Monday. Representatives 
Pete Isaacs, Dick Hill, Gene Johns, Bill Monture and Bev Crawford met with the Police Commission Fri- 
day. A public meeting is scheduled. (Photos by Jim C Powless) 

Native bank taking Ottawa to court 
over over loan program 
OTTAWA- Indian Affairs is facing 
a Federal Court challenge and a 

complaint to the Auditor General 
alleging the government is trying 
to run native banks out of business 
The native financial company be- 

hind the court action says Canada's 
57 Aboriginal Financial Institu- 
tions -known as AFIs -were secretly 
and unfairly shut out of a new pro- 
gram to spur economic growth on 
reserves. 
Instead, the government awarded 

the program to a group of five 
much larger banks, that includes 
the Desjardins Group, the Assini- 
boine Credit Union and the First 
Nations Bank of Canada, which is 

affiliated with TD Bank. 
The program gives these institu- 

tions a pool of federal tax dollars 

worth at least $13.5 million to tap 
into in case they lose money lend- 
ing to on- reserve businesses. 
The company behind the com- 

plaint- Tribal Wi- ChiWay -Win 
Capital -claims Indian Affairs Min- 
ister Church Strahl is helping these 
big hitters move in on their small 
markets. The company claims the 
smaller native banks will not be 
able to compete when it comes to 

interest charges because of their 
size and the new federal backing 
of their competitors. 
"It's a risk -free golden brick road 

into a market that we've been beat- 
ing our brains out in for 20 years," 
said Al Park, the CEO of the com- 
pany which is one of 57 AFIs 
across Canada. The Federal Court 
will asked to force Ottawa into let- 

ting Mr. Park's company partici- 
pate in the new program. The com- 
pany is also filing a complaint with 
the Auditor -General and the fed- 
eral Treasury Board. 
The two other chosen companies 

to run the new program are the 
affinity Credit Union and the busi- 
ness Development Bank of 
Canada. The government has so far 
announced that the five institu- 
tions, none of which are fully 
owned and operated by aborigi- 
nals, wil receive a combined "loan 
loss reserve fund" of $13.5 million. 
Mr Park said the new program 

contradicts the minister's past 
praise of these smaller Aboriginal 
Financial Institutions as a key part 
of the government's federal 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Local Olympic 
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Canada holding up progress at negotiations, won't agree to mediator 
ByJevrisv.Cmirh was to occur MaNaughton Maned 
oilier there would be more people at Me 
It was suppose to be an informal meeting. 

chat over a cup . Provincial negotiator Tom SUM 
when Confederacy chef. ar- and his support maff mended to rep- But 

at the informal meeting with resent Ontario, Sin Nations Flees. 
federal negotiators before Christ - Council Lends and Rom, Ou 

federal and province sperm tor Lonny Bomberry and PI a,J 

prawn with Me nmre attended to reD '::m 

of tech. -um and bad council Fleeted Council. and Doering 
technicians were all wes rig stall' present a. xvll MuNaughum 

They Omit in ',aid said. 
Ran Omnnl Mg mkt. 

Six 

Six Na- ''Both Crowns nul mom mom. 
its bad rights, hays Sin Naja. with them." Mid. 'm the nee year," 

MdaghtonMuMwk @iefAlkn "Now cihasgea 
over... so 

Daring Bard fOm .etumr 
Macadehton casual syisgissheer mea. So u 

missing, nee^ ̂ K,whik 
the Jix u the 

Na added the Sin Nations Bend tryst 1m saying is ht's Wanner MecNwghron mid it 
Council is not unity with trying bassd 

think 

the nthoda 
Cao* y Chef. but instead 1 del monk Mkt bode Ma'tgofot I h ag 

blocking mil hoped 

epodes 

can't without mediator 

Chief 
Canada still 

mane Doering said he didtohmeanm and object'. ''g s 

tae hem is Cade sgs has door. Emma meeting to Mamas w op- prang 011 neyludm I.Mywy 

Mae muck 
towards getting d- add" es admen 

a 
'nee coat 

here 
mad 

kde enra'- "Itwes an lie 
can't 

uhadwayhere.So1dm- 
Rama move forma 'M km cans have rhos- li it whazyou'd eieg mediating or 
"Informal" asap 

December 
over aortae Si without everybody his con. nhatiag" 

meet, if avoiding 
..elms solo when 

NovembaadDcav berw-rt any monk mm that WN U.ome g asked 

thong but %add 
Dossing 

ended ire" Doering said. atom a avoiding Me Canker. 
McNmgh.re Dower Meal MaeNaugsson mid acs's seques[for amdieror/fecilim- 
The.balk over copia mgei molly 1'M amie .b lrr. 

acy 

was 
go and ind move 

that Ma, 
had wrwmd. Naaahtat red Blering dgMace 

[fully was eo go and sit down and "He said he had tolled to we = Nwghlon and Doering disagree 
have coffee wind him one gi(n to 
what's on his mind," MacNaughmn 
sand. "Because initially he told me 
be had some Weed move negotia- 
dons fined and he thought lot like 
to hear him?' 
However shortly before the meeting 

minister and had pointed out about 

to the hter that everyone was - 
Imehbef the aembcrmnl- 

thsappointed with the present sego- ing Doering and his staff and the 

its. Chief Mac Naughton said Onta deem tau 

milled book. a up. petty aid band c.nil Lanny 
met Se- 

to the minister h dam Add" l Mona, ah 

the negotiations could be pan d' ncpr "dine my e«Poo 

IDLA activist claims "border brutality" 
Hy Jessica Smith propnate, the agent called wback- 
Weite, 

, 
and they "roughed" him up, ar- 

- Local activist Ralph Summers rested him and held him in jail 
claims M1 was new. brutally" at overnight, Summers claims. 
the Pease Bridge border crossing "They asked how much currency 
during a recent routine crossing. we had, and l just said that was:, 

- 
roughed up pretty bad bit of an impproptiate question." 

Summers said, and pointed to a he said. "And that was the last 
blowy picture of a pile of binder thing I said. he just shut the om' 
guards who appear lobe converged down and took the keys and 
on bop of something an the ground. pushed the panic button and that 

No physical bruising or anything, was it from there" 
but the way they treated me was to- Summer's wife, Betsy, said Sum- 
tally inappropriate and l said apnc- mers eked the border agents 
lure says 1,000 words. Inn at the name. Summers is a member of 
bottom of that pre." Indian Der League of America 
Summers said he was trying to (IDLA), which advocates for the 
ones the Peace Bridge interne- right for Norco American Indians 
mat border into the US. on New freely cross the US wan 

Year's Day just after noon. His wife bordered recommend tlatpeo- 
es Moving, friend was ter pre take Dorn if they experience 

front seat and he was in the back any problems crossing the border. 
When he told a U.S. border agent She Mid they grabbed Summers, 
that one of his questions was loop pulled him out and throwing him 

.No/rewh Chief 
Allen MocAevetion 

semation from the Confederacy 
Council. 
Doering said he i flag Ma- 
N gh blh g d M1 t 

Mac %1'q Isua aware it wm 
g'g on without h but Chief 
Ma augMon id Daring del not 

him. 

Bomberry said the meeting 
gal the nod 

nsmnndwitharawmardme d dined 
data mom r 

process dse because it pain 
been finalized. 

said acdendis in 
control wecuelly are controlling 
the wilt, mutt ca. and the whole 
lend aaimx Parse sand rights 
process;' Bomhe 

Elected 
said when 

asked le arm», ale Coon- 
honk and presemu a the mttt 

rep 
Macklaughtua mid 11 .1 Council 
has deviated thin par yrm rig sup 

Ralph Summers, mambo elate IDLA, h mrrwAm.w she bottom of 
Mal border security pile. (Submitted photo) 

up against the car, Hying to hand- Belay took the photo, she add. 
cuff him. She said he waa Men "They were hollering at a bid 
Mown up against big pillar and me that F -in' camera, give me Mat 
about 20 men came running. F- tn-.camera,'" Betsy said. "I said 
Ralph said raid,. fight back. why, what'.- wrong? They jerked 

dal feel that I resisted in any rim out of Cheep they threw me up 
y Mom. I'm not é fighter, he guar as. obey were Misting 

said. my arm and they here hollering 

poeiere role In the negotiations tom 
controlling tole. by diregreáng with 
the Confederacy's choice of a find- 
ing agent for the deadens `Bee- 
noel» meted. the Confederacy 
from receiving Binding. 
"I think it's one of band commit 

They holding up the 
funding." MacNaughtonssid "lean 
only : : they Are mtnge.c.e 

I the finding Memsel 
Bombe, said he is warn; 
such attempt. 
Meeselwelon and Doering also dis- 
ag<ed with the informal meetings 
should continue. 
"The eight of m had a good conver- 
lawn d we agreed that we would 
try to set up her meeting in the 

new 
year, Doe, said 

l herd responded lethal 
ply because we've had discussions 
but we haven't had any conclu- 
sions," M.Naugnton said Its my 
opinion that these coffee 

them, I'm going m term them, 
can't be Muth, They have to be 
dorm in a more orderly fa.. and 
with odds 
A request for an nnterview with the 
Ontario wmtlnid 

media relations officer and mdia relations officer Greg 
Flood sand the oft, meet- 
Inn were confidential. 
"We will mntnue to work in 

neirship with th federalgovemment 
imd the I laudenosoun.Six - 

on crs of mutual inter," Pod 
moo 

about Ile erne.. 
She and M friend were hem for 

three hours. 
Al one point Betsy heard an off- 

say. Oh for f.'s sake ile 
two girls are Native American: " 

Summers was taken to Niagara 
County [ail. While being trans- 
ported o court, he overheard 
phone call that aimed Mat there 
war problem with reed 
resist charge. He was told he was 
fia and taken back to the border. 
U.S. Customs and Border Preen 
tion Agency (CBP)did not rem. 
Turtle Island News cils by dad .. 
The experience left Summers wind 
anger at the "Thé customs and 
borda pabml, they're just getting so 
power, Theyre eke pitbulls;'he 
said. 
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LOCAL 
Officer and hovered Offences includi, S Monroe before pfg over in the driveway of 

Smith BRANTFORD S Nations publisher Graham Driving. what later tum. out to he his holm. The male 
Se, Smith h been did to March 1, 2010 The incident began when County O - driver left the h l and asmulted th police R remanded and g 21, 2010 Od September 9 Provincial PF patrol sp d a vehi- and Men Bed on foot. It M alleged that th ffi 

to March 1st 20096 'B 49 was charged with a series of charg, cle f g at a high rate of speed on Highway 54 anted the driver a. shod foot chase, but 
including assault with intent to resist arrest, Ito shortly after ID p.m.. Ponce attempted to stop the the driver, where he resisted the arrest and game 
paired Driving Beim over NO mgt Dangerous op vehicle with emergency lights and siren.OPP said a struggled with moo. the police officer, before 
erauon or Motor Vehicle, Flight Imo a Police the driver Mel,. to evade police for shine four being subdued 

New police station construction shut down by Men's Fire 
rf Inm Inert Ile mid people keep telling him that 

Weller.. Starts told Turtle Island police havens mooed calls for 
News he didn't know if Me Con- help, emyng slmasore "a civilian 

aeon would order the construction maaeç'mat other times, wrmpo- 
continue Ira. Long public live d sei,MeYSernmm be admngin 

opposition personal issues, rather Man end 
"It would be a monde tac we annal ones 

would look at, but l don't Thow John mid there cams 

only here wen rthes I calling 

Gene Johns oft Men's Fire 
e the 

the OPP to the .9, ry wnw "nigh 
memo he could ont memo on what th premed era' 

Ment Ed, don would be if me "One oft last erode.. Mat hap- 

construction m spice of Pmed over on Sim Springs, there 
public opposition.',` would have wss alma a couple of Mime OPP 

to "cross that bridge when we come fellows who jug about got shot, eh? 

L m Ile add. that the "carps Bemuse of tbe wry they're to 

meson the common, would around, whattheyre doing out there, 

get a chance. find out who the PO not answed. questons b my- 

lice Commissioners are and what body," had. 'And when these 

they doe the c^mmuaity comm., members coat M know 

"Ifs about lefty, they have what. Ml aeyre doe, there. .< 
m h accountable to me people.' better give them an rower. whose 

added Bill bloom. also of the 
Men s Fire. 
During the need. stirs tee 

group said they came to prevent 
trouble. the eammey 
Spokesman Dick Hill toldthe 

mission., , "We're [hying to avoid 
trouble in this co enrol. Whether 
you guys know Rant there is a 

powder keg in this community and 
ht's going to get worse, and we're try- 

ing to avoid Mal There are a Mt of 
upset people out there, an both sides, 

d were trying sad any trou- 
ble whatsoever. we a not here try- 
ing to crate trouble, we're trying to 

evoid 
fled 

'Ilml's a good M.g to hem," chair- 
man Wellington mid. 
HJI Dam. the problems ems lack 

ole uMeatim and said his group 
"goon squad" 

Bev Qawfmd send people are ask- 

ing the Med s Fire Mr answers about 
the police. "They col seem to get 

from anybody, or theydon't 
non but Mey mine ems and an 

ime.. they know we speak up," 

hero 
Johns to 

police 
bid oM. 10 .rd b 

go to police go to the Mods Fire b 
spat ale 

donhdcansfor 
said 

amok 
phone Mom: IoM aid. "Om 

hang 
SONY bast What do 

hang up the 
them tMa a Mere and at lean give hand" 

Mans Fire group membersmet with the Police Commis. trek. Meow, by Jim CPowlea) 
said "How can one man have tat `What brings me here's concern is set thronghthe Great Law. Ifs our 
much autodty^ oncern about thesaferyadds coin bmAnght, everyone of us sitting in 
The Men also rd.N comm. shoo munity," he rid tins rum" 
the family ties within the police Even me being hen today, I'm get Pak Hill added Iddu ..in 
face. the police, ability to investi- [MgmessageS people nmldng out 1Lh salt you Steva.(Will' .)Must say 

gate when family members are in- here, and Pm getting Hell," lie said if you understood the law you'd 
valved, and disputes becoming I eh odo be this handy Be- know who we are. 
pesonal masse its o fwr out of fear that Commission charrmm Wellington 

groatstold the group "Idon't note 
be insuldng anther, but if you be- 

keyed in the Great law we wouldn't 
be ember' 
IoM told the Police Commission 

they had no memo mry to send 
forces" against the Men's Pico 

But chairman Wellington Sta. 
took issue with the` "We'll 

do whatever we nee. di: he said. 
rte asking if Mat meant 

Stoats wants. fight. 
tams said they were:sot a the oeeue 

aO bell but are obligated to con- 
tinue build Me building. 
Police Commission member Phil 

Mo.. said the community was 

going to need a new police station 
with. a decade. "The one Mar's there, 

its served is Depose, Mama 
We need ahem police tome., 
lia the dray.' 

delay Ile sad the delay has the potential 
cost, the community of $2 Milian 
in grant money. 
The Sin Nations Police Commission 
announced this past summer it had 
been approved for SS million in fed- 

end funding station. 
The foal SI million came from the 

mmunity's Rama reds as an in- 
terest -free loss "That $2 million is 

going to bet paid for somewhere 
down the road to build mike sta- 

tion. 

Wipe. Saes 

shoulders it oe when one ofMern 
Spree 

t 
h 

Matta responded that the Police 
Commission does not deal wind op- 

meta but when the Sin Nations 

Dick Hill... col didn't mean 
to insult you ... l Just say 
f you understood the 
(GREAT) law, you'd 
know who we are. 

Police teed help, they may eia 
all duals. 
Btl Moen.akl he had mum.. 
the commission's aceonabitiry. He 

claimed the 2004- poucog agreernem 
placed boo much authority in Police 

OWNS. 
',Thad me here is one man, apoyes 

chief, having so much authority, 
spore. thus book," he 

P Stove rife, 
prsseming Mee Mohawks, m 

After a pause, Star steed' Mom en .ppattiaP1 
think tats snob.' 

ba 
lice Commission g monk 

gams said the Police Commission asked, I cram sanction. tired 

of living in feet, because fear is 

sopping a le doing a lot of 
thing lode 
Mac, 

we're 
t said "1 can't take 

sides, all here from this corn- 
' Dray. but we've got to listen to 

each other a lot better than redo' 
he said. 
P an oars discussion center. on 

the authority of both groups -whw 

Commission 
Wellington Swats"! don't 

mean to be insulting 
either, but if you believed 

In the Great Law we 
wouldn't be sitting here." 

the Police Comma.. aped 
an help the force with coded ing they are the body authorized to 

dons and lot the commmity know build a new polity station and over- 

that they can submit written mom- see die Palirx lone. 
plaints to the Commission about Me Coded member Steve 

police force, and thmMeywill be no Williams questioned Me blurt Fm 
dada to. - on who authorized their group. 

Partway through the meeting Chief Dick Hill eia. Men's Fire was airs 

MacNaughton said he was con- anted by Me Great law 
can. whw Safely. Bill Monntre:quippd,urmandate 
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Band The IIST high on die list ofsixNaunmDeem 

LOCAL 
said, adding more dcwls willfollox Thee and 

actually identified the Nana priorities based on Duguid signed near the end of 2009 toe have Mc Elected 
he:J PacessAieemau we gm wathMiHBSSS,guid, and Chief and Minister for AboriginalAirs meet & least fur 
those would be continued weak on that Hamonieed Tax, ono. year to discuss issues facing Six Nations. Montour 

annual with Mammal D,g, i, wm Mamas and rights, and policing said narrowing down the lord took time, and Om 

retreat annual update Mom and aninadav and amm misty he se g. \ e still got to work drough the whole process was foamed by Richard fuweas, a eon 

define the priorities such v e mama through m,s federal tame who does work for Council in Ottawa. 

Elected Council will lobby, write to Queen but not block roads, to fight the 
HST 
BwIesstta Smith 

Six Nations Elected Councillors 
are considering lobbying local 
Members a coon- 
!ono.] challenge and writing a 

letter to the Queen of England to 

fight the HST, but spoke out 
against the direct -action tactics 
employed by some Ontario First 
Nations. 

last week's council meeting, 
Councillor Helen Miller read a 

list of actions she said were rec- 
mend. by the Union of On- 

tario Indians to protest the HST 
r a National Day of Action, or- 

poised by the Chiefs of Ontario 
for January IB 

The list included blocking roda, 
fax and mail,. campaigns, 
protesting Mom. retailers "that 
have historically given First Na 

had ggTim 
Moons establishments and a 

plan where 20 to 30 shoppers 

would line up at walked! with 
purchases, but then leave hems 
the cash there when taxes are 
charged. 
"Frankly speaking, I don't think 

they're going to do any good, 
blocking roads and whatnot 
Miller said. 
Councillor Claudine Van Every- 
Albert cautioned against target- 
ing retailers when it is the 

rovi cial and federal poem- 
men. that are responsible for the 

HST. 
Councillor Carl Hill said that 

council would he more effective 

if they lobby politicians, and council an update on the HST. He 

councillors agreed. explained that the bill authorizing 
Miller said later that following Me harmonization of the 8 -polo 
Tuesday,. meeting council out cent provincial and 5-percent fed- 
out letters to members of podia` end sales taxes, for 13 -par cent 

n 

in the area mange n most goods and services, 
for cooed.. to come to lobby. eived royal assent and will not 
She added she doesn't think be affected by the prorogation of 
Elected Council generally sup- parliament. 
ports the idea of using direct ai It will come into effect July I. 
non maim, such as blocking Montour said.. wanted to see a 

rods, to fight the HST. constitutional fight, aiming for 
At Tuesday's council meeting, complete tax immunity for First 
Elected Chief Montour laughed Nations people as a treaty tight. 
at a ant protest by members of Ile took issue that HST immu- 
the Batchewana and Garden oily will only apply to on reserve 
River First Nations who drove to band members. 
WalMart in Michigan to do their Off reserve status holders will 
Cltist 

protest 
shopping over the lane have to keep their receipts for a 

der, to protest the new Homo- rebate. Ile said the treaty right to 

nized 
tax HST in Canada. tax immunity should apply any- 

"( couldn't understand the intent where people shop 
of it, Montour said They went I doll like the fact Mat [Federal 
over to Soo Michigan to the .Mal. Finance Minister I l Flaherty - 

Mart there and bought a whole ghettoizing our people. H ak 

bunch of stuff and they came erg this tax ex p' specific to 

back and the Canadian Border the commodity, the d 
Patrol said you've got to pay duty, owl Just because ewe step off re 

and they said no With that they serve doesn't make us less of who 
blacked the bridge but they we are. And got to fight 
weal dressed for the cold," he that fight, Monte, said. 
said, laughing Montour said he'd like to see Six 

I ask, what did it accomplish, Nations "move this up to a con 
Because you're talking about 

s 

natal problem." 
duty, not HST, he continued "I "If Six Nations has to fight it our - 
don't know what the heck they selves, lets fight It ourselves, 

as doing Now they're talking Montour said The original PST 
about blocking highways, rail exemption came from this coo 
road bridges, stuff like that. unity, it was the business peso 

Wave been down that road, pie in this community. the 
where did it get Liar Mohawk Workers. 

Elected Chief Montour gave you wary to call them. they re 

Mom's, Dad's and 

Family Members... 

Turtle Island News 

is featuring our 

Babies of 2009! 
Cost lor the feature is just $30 with 25 words or legs & a photo. 

Or $20 without a photo. 

If yoU would like to show all your NEW 2009 BABY, 
cooled one of our sales reps at the Turtle Island News today. 

(519)445 -0868 or lux is the info at (519) 445 -0865. 
Or ho Email at salesC91.hebutdeislándtteuus.noti 

Our spec 1,11 baby isoue ib to rut( Tait tiara 20' 2010 
Photo and wording ritte J ndary 180 2010 

Pleas ;end a ie]faddresxed stamped eave]ope for pictord ref re h 

A NEW BABY is cause for celebration... 
Book your spot today for your NEW BABY! 

ones that did in I think we've gm omplete Immunity. and mid 
an obligation to those old guys "they're squirming for quick 
that started e, to finish the fight" fix." 
"I think Me fight should also in- "These corporate entities, like 
elude the Queen," Councillor AIAI, Union, NAN. they're not 
Wray Mamie added. thinking this way," he said. "All 
Montour said he is drafting a let- they want is this exemption ba- 
ler cause they're being directly af- 
if we've got to send a letter to the rested because all of their owes 
Queen, lets do it," are off reserve. So they're getting 
Montour questioned why some rato 

t 

this." 
political aboriginal groups in On- -1 don, don, think these corporate en- 
mrio only want a point of sales- mesa ready to fish much 

p nMom the ax- rather than as we are." added later_ 

Six Nations Band Council Briefs 
BROWN CH ATWELL LAWSUIT AND CLASS 
ACTION SUIT 
fleeted Chief Bill Molter aid at Iasi week's general and meeting 
that he is planning masons the seamen of the lawsuit Caledonia res- 
idents and Dana (lumen I hI Ile province 
with 6 g Aerates dDug d flu i d his Amt 

pulse ta call Duguid ' g when learned or Ile settlement. 
When l first heat about ready wale up Dad and blast the 
ill out of has but I thought Id tend -:aid 
Councillor halo Thomas bi I h before mail. 
What does that going m cakes n,Orn 

sting this. Me asked. verytlip 
Pawnees 

t a lot of 
people have gone 'I protecting the land and all Mc 
domes that e acne.. through h and through 

and we have homely and Brown where they too 
yig...Maredmamll} physically, emotionally, and gat Iea.od 

"Llv med. where's ward,' We go to the table, and three years, 

dumb nothing she mend 
Elected Council also spoke about the class action lawsuitM businesses 

and property owners are attempting to pursue against the O Cano Nam 
tPl (OPP' Elected Chief M said The loss of anal. 

that Six Nations as shop [hare at the 
Councillor Carl tll asked if the Buyer, John F'nd ay is representing 

('.hums M1 all businesses. 

As 1 recall Caledonia modem were blocking the road, it goes both 
Hill said. "IM thinking we Mould be bringing ething about 

ourselves. We. should be taking advice and mtttinga lawyer walk about 
clam action suit. Our liminess. lost twos has thee it, everybody 

mid in an interview later Imam bh business 

specifically f Argyle Mreet and l l,gbwmy S and that he 

know deny Six Nations businesses fall into those I ':.H 
...Pet that the based on the OPP Mums* Ming to 

ilb Country, which IJ apply S Nations 
would be difficult to extend the liability Ill far." he said. 

lit UM MR IIMLIIL 

Gemara( Council Ils 
GIL: Draft Rnslnoss 
Registration 
Rgelatlons 

IaR.19r2010 
Community lilt 

1 :a0 

Please come out to voice 
your opinion on this 

Important Topic 

LOCAL 

Garage Six ns pone are investigating the break in of a open and entry gained to the garage. Thieves made off Nations Police orC toPPers. 

broken garage at a Chieftwuod Road home Tuesday (fan., 5y alai tools incheling dol ls, saws and ruche.. 

Into Police said sometime overnight a window was pried Anyone with infomation is asked to contact the Six 

Youth claims police used excessive force, police cleared in earlier claim 
1?vJontia Loris home at abr.. am., They found 
Hester i3yvmr old ante suite! ing from Fend 

his Nations Police are miming., injurie 
an aggravated assault that Owed Ile was taken New llama 
lia Sunday & a Saood Line Road Hospital in Hamm, and .Wined 
residence amid accusations Son a to Hamilton General Hospital and is 

man that the police used excessive listed in ra on:ten.. 
foie Police said the Wan l.namlme. 
lds the wood time intro Man myear lieadtlavi&im was dropped olla 
tint SÚ Nations palkxhavc tern ac- the 0libway Road homo. 

msal ofmini/exaxive fire. Si a Nadensfrousosd 1MPhussia:mec 

MANE 2000 puliee were acct.. of of the Haldimand till' attended a 

thing acme free in die arresting Same Line residecexhem MCy London bock showing 
of Elgin Butler in an incident oath food a pool of blood in duo skis ring 

- Easter holiday weekend. and eight post tierce l'ulicc task mu the the other with Mall bat. 
A sandmen Imeraimxmdd u males curdy. was. Ile said wheal die ¡eery the to 
lice chief Glenn Liam made the rtsuvl for awuh and one for ob lamp ate man the hod M1een snwck, 
Mice Mann demanding an in 
mama into the allegations. 

lackers caned - the OPP to investi- 

Two g tes OPP Mona all 

than' Si Noma officer, of any 

du p. 

latest incident Fete ratty Sun- 

day t Nations Police 

unarm 
it, Ce 

auk the 

u 
t fiom 0c assailant and 

'erg hatifm andhihou ait 
One uftha lank C rfy manage the ¡nouera pad and 

mind a lean force iiwagadmmak his way 0 b 
in ugh' for emcee Acclaim way Rood Oint where 
median i n know 

I aidé red (IPP Ike going on and onto heard about the Curley ...was held for over 12 

floor I h the dhh' Inc* broke 

the any Ikye: haie amain fight Man rte later . busts cwt been charged withmy 

r whim Mimed two 
h Sic Police officer and asked y ha' edmc i as just put into a cell and 

sere allot to a 
i (Ram iced erne oo ifronmt o, and ore u[ 

Damned ban wall l .knlol and v of e Y weigh 2101óx left, he said. 

and And 1,11 n its seeking sel, he Kelly Oak, hereto father says he 

Six Nations Police investigate thefts Ile mid he was dad 'n:i yelled nxmd tram 
g ammo -Na Ndm dry. 

layered 

losawxo min 1}1 remain he adman wing 
STOLEN aswokenup 0dorina gene! anal 

was 

day. All 1 

2S 1 found a,PeGMxe6'of,omep bcatsmlen s woken up with snit erg. get op. Resets allcrlawmw weird sud excess, lad .unie 
Iron Nibs IP stripped parts dia ,M :'al. Men Mx Nations poli mye. 

Line Road, according ioProm More Soothe HMO, sysuSs Nations Rfand whew waled.= 
talk- 

The Caky, Six they aw am. 

dcpartmeu.F ficrp MNhi afri na tM x-dlmd Ile had Jxkxnrape and vs elk- sd -giw' SúN police 

CE asti weight wvl I*It Oink charged with assauhever Wsuu- 
Ii l' loan, o(leamaav RndallE (Miami Tyl dad anal ab used massive force 

Ryan Butler 
moony from 

(22) anal lolae onsets reeob d one of the two men re asked him who Mat for. said shouldn't he' 

he for'he says. 

like that toi the lie ill Ink charge ad' ill find 

erg moony from (beam T _-h had been mien Ile wys he mod to rho h poke out second Ns i po- 

Malabo and bah men fled from police, atabo 7 at Skylm ( vloHees who ammdod and Mol Ile told no logo the tar ad1 !Realm. lad Margo hi, a well 

Plaza, according to a press roam Min the Six Nations Police. the was proper ¡rower They mal and M: puna he p door said lev. 

Hill and Dialer were ordered ace police, ha they iaeknad (OPP, shins away and stepped fardhliecould Cak) said. Sonia Podia CltfGlenn lack. 

sharpy.. licarly lut one ores during t tala -k caw I lc unite received a welt ureter his ersaxadnelbe metal formmmem 

on Fourth Line and the swig south on fligh-y cati Curley says he had none what was Idle, and swelling tw pram lme 

I ica:.POlicc onus went to Skylitc Plaza Mu receiving anion that 

then, was Ile roles vehicle there, release mid. EH and Butler erefac 

Mg charges f' us driving. night from 01. sault grab 

weapon and mammon el stolen properly. hike said 
C FROM RED INDIAN GAS WAR 

Six Nations Polite mid a ISM Ford Contour was stolen Mom the Red In- 

dias Gas fins on's, ai Mom p alter owner left Ile keys in the 

car anon made the *kelp few minutes 

A young man -ya black and dun, seen around the tome 

the coo was stolen police said in a peas otage. 

Landon Carley claims Polire 
Lents) 

ed aces e force. (Photos by Jante 

,e., rte na lgll vars 

Presents . nond group for 

Grandparents Parenting 
Grandchildren 

When: Starting January 12, 2010 

Time: 5 - 7 PM 

Where: Social Services Building 
15 Sunrise Court 

To register tali: Marilyn or Connie 
519 -445 -4050 

ófrills. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Holiday Season Savings 
Prices are in effect from Friday January IS t^ 2010 to Cameo Thursday January 21 t MO 

PAMPERS 
BABY DRY DIAPERS 

144 -92 

$24.97 

COCA 
COLA 

24 PR 

$5.55 

DANNON 
SILHOUETTE 

CREAMY YOGURT 

$2.99 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Whit supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY -13'00 AM- 9:OR PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7 00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Men's Fire is not immune it 
needs to answer for its actions 

The Six Nations Police Commission, in what can only be seen 

attempt to keep the peace at Six Nations has halted work on the an 

why's (and we have to stress here, it is the wmmoniry's) 
alma $4 million new police station to satisfy a handful of local men 

who threatened to shut down the project. 
Last week three men claiming represent that loosely knit group 

that calls itself the Six Nations Men's Fire, shot down the mons- 
tion project on Fourth Line. threatening workers and police with the 

wrath of "the people" if they didn't stop work. 

This men's gaup has evolved from Six Nations land protests that 

have been raged. lands illegally taken from the community over 

Me past almost 200 years. With political just ficalion a number *nit 
Nations people have protested varnish development sites on lands in 

Ilaidima0 Comely, Brant County and elsewhere 

The re0 sult, do : brought to Six Nations Iced rights and 

the political powers that be Toronto and Ottawa have been the locus 

of irate taxpayers worried about their towns built on stolen lands. 

But somewhere along Me line this group strayed from its focus old 
no needs to answer for its actions. 

The "Men's Fire' has to answer to the community for where it gets 

Its authority from It does not hold community meetings or any kind 

of public consultation before it Beth and provides no updates or 

answers for its gmgsmr styled tactics. 
When individual members or their families are faced with Mont- 

.! investigation they call upon this group for physical support. 

They have not answered for why they would shut down a con- 

site and force a small local police force with limit. fund b 
pull officers off policing to babysit a cotswction site because of their 

tactics. 
The police commission. in good faith, agreed to stop work until a 

public mating on the new station was held That mating will take 

place tomorrow night (Thursday 7 p.m.) at We community bail. 
The "Men's Fire" then went on to question who approved the new 

swoon, where the money was coming from, why community meet- 

ings wool held. flow unfntwale these questions *vent raised at 

Mk summer's ground breaking, or why not at community safety 

meetings held during the year, or better yet why not when this news- 

paper featured the need fora new police ,lion on is pages. 

Demanding accountability from the entice, or political bodies in 

the community does not leave the "Men's Fire" itself free of criticism 
Eck 

This group needs to stan .neat for its actions. Actions it lakes on 

behalf of this community without ever asking the community. 
It was the 'tier, Fill.... for this cummuniry that it was 

okay to build smoke huts on community owned land along Highway 
6. They made that decision when they stopped the Six Nations Police 

from shutting down a but at the Oneida Business Park. The police 

acted on complaints from this community No one in one the elect- 

ed or Confederacy leadership gave permission for these people to net 

upon community lands or lands under dispute and rankly. it is time 

to shut them all down. If thew people want to set up businesses on 

community lands they can do what the rest of this community does, 

buy it or lease it, otherwise, simply put, get off it, 
Some meths of this all male group have without my (motion 

the comment., oleo interest at heart Many of them inch.. work 

i with ponce in the ramp past to combat chugs in the community. 
Bur when it begins to endanger me public safety it is tame to ques- 

tion why it exiles at all . And it dearly cannot hide behind the "(beat 
Law" to justify its exi lone when their actions are in diumt violation 
of that law trey maim to uphold. 

So by all means anent Thursday night's commas= meeting and 

demand this Men's Fire ran answering for its actions 

It certainly is not above the public awry it demands of others. 

CHILDRENS 
DONT EVEN GET 

ME STARTED. r 

Letters: Ontario settles with Caledonia couple 
but not Six Nations 

se Editorial: even though the land claim had omble and just resolution. 

Styrrnsanantrealgarete.comas never been resolved. P.S. And your use of the word 

pinioN/gnorings Caledonia+ thug Furthermore. the "occupiers" "Indian ", Are we still in the 

s+ affrono ion. 20.22! too did NOT clam "some exw -legal 1970s? They didn't come horn 

hum( ancient right to Me land." The India to occupy the subdivision, 

Wow. I hardly know where to land, roughly six miles on either but rather are Haudenosaunee 

start with this £acridly mucous side of the Grand River, was people from the adjacent Six 

and hissed editorial. First of all, bought from the Mississauga and Nations Territory. 

Mere is absolutely no excuse for granted to the Mohawk and nth Kathryn V Muller 
any harassment and mtimtdation ers of the Six Nations" in the Pam,. tor, Scholar 

experienced by Brown and Haldimand Proclamation of 1784, Bepanmenr of History. 

Chatwell, whose home .rasa.. as compen,ion for hoed lost in McGill eto+w.riry 

housing development occupied by New York State because they had 

Haudcnosaume peacoat, fought as all' alongside h Letter: Re: 'The Cost 
That sad, I have been curious British during the Amencan at Caledonia; We have 

to know why, since We beginning Revolution. 
of the Caledonia occupation/recta. Some of the land was legally paid $643 million ... 

illation (depending on your point sold to non- Native friends and kin and counting' 
of view), the media has ignored who had followed the Six Nations 

much of the thuggery committed wed after the Revolution; much NO one disputes the tab for the 

by non -Natives. more of the lava IB see. illegally Caledonia dispute Is high and still 

A close friend and elder from appropriated by spat, andrer climbing. 1 would hope all you 

Six Nations had his car tucked and duplicitous government agents in Canadians would be up in toms 

almost flipped by an angry mob of 
t 
the loth canary about the money spent on the 

Caledonians and 1 was n Six How ironic, then, that the Six reaction, costs of the had... 
Nations Territory when null Nations are being tailed smatters grog policy that is federal 

Native angers fired bb-guns today when pans of their territory and provincial govemments' way 

into a family picnic (complete was appropriated by nw-Native of dealing with Six 'land land 

with playing children and infants span. in the 19th emery' calm issues. land claim 

in tams) at the back of the recd- Finally, the government of i in Canada for that mane. 

Thankfully. a one Ontario bs of jumping 'through rsNOoneseemstobe overlycon- 

a,n hurl m either case, but no hoops to avoid having to make corse about We roll it has taken 

media agency picked upon these- Indians obey the law," but has on the relationship between the 

9r multitude of similar- stones. been working hard to settle a long- Six Nations and Caledonia com- 

Both sides in this dispute have sanding claim that should have inanities. The untold cost of the 

e f thugs who comma despica- been resolved long before Reno up-endcorning 
ill 

Crolo w daM. 
ble acts, but to associate thuggery Industries or Brown and Chatwell ngirtal youth yell m Canada (which, 

only with the Native even bought the and. by the way, is the fastest- growing 

side of tM meupat0 (or to tom- If the provincial and federal gosh population O this country) who 

pare them tu urban street gangs) roam honour their own of going to sit hack and wait 

is lust Pain false. agreements and ensure mat they decades for Oho government to 

Speaking of false, you should ws obey their own laws. . how can we resolve land claim loom rah .fer 
check your so- called -facer the expect Aboriginal peoples -or any and equitable way, is a cost that I 

developer of the site did not have Canadian for that mothSuin have dont think any of ms can afford. 

"clear title." In fact, the anon faith v these law While noth- It would behoov everyone to 

in question has ban under ing excuses We harsh treatment of pressure the federal and provincial 

land claim since 1987 and the Six Brown and Chatwell 
moults 

of dense gov solve land 

Safi, sued the government to Haudenosaunee peoples amend claims ill this 
to 

in $ fair 

roof.. in 1995 (although by non- Native thugs--1 commend Mar. or we 

petitions arguing the land had our politicians and the will aIi continue te pry the price 

been unjustly acquired by the Mee chiefs and clan for decades to come. 

Crown date from the 1040s). mothers for working through these 

I taco industries perches. the difficult and emotional conditions Jury Bomberry, Ohnseken 

land from the Crown in 1992, to find what' hope will be an lion- tracyboiabeny(dyahoo.ca 
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cal 

Fleeted Council approved a letter Elect. Chief Bill the references tobacco quota and changing the regardless of selling eigarettes or what, ask- 

Business Montour drafted that invites business owners to venue of the meeting from Elected Council churn- adman businesses operating on this tmntory,' Mom 

mollie and provide their input on proposed hers to the community hall ro accet elated Leong: mot said. "We hope that will back off federal and 

Registration [loos ooneeming bosivas licensing and tobacco end egreedtotrymsend later to.11ofthe provincial h collectors from demanding Ivforma- 

Meeting rte., at the next general council meeting, on Jan. businesses in the reserve. 
ion 

from our businesses. It's an exercise injurisdic- 
"What we ant to due 

goy mm 
the. is identify and recogniec -II Six Nations Nisi-- 

Band Council to set up own CAS 
8y Jessica Smith 
totter 
The plan for Six Nations to take 

over the role of the Children's Aid 
Society has been put in motion again 

alter a long hiatus. 
Six Nations Elected Council passed 

a motion to approve the Terms of 
Reference far a Child Welfare Car r 
pacity Development Process ante, 
motion to expand a working group 

that will look at what Six Nations 
needs to do to take over the CROW 

Welfare responsibilities on the terri- 

to, held by Native Serv- ry 
Branch (NSB) of the Mani 

Children's Aid Society. 
Couorobibol (WI H ill, chat bI doe ho. 

Six Nations band 
Elected Council briefly discussed 

purchasing land near the reserve at 

Iasi week's council meeting, how- 

ever, Elated Chief Bill Montour 

later said that the council door. 
have serious plans to buy any land, 

because of lack of money. 

"It would be serous if we had the 

m do it," he said. But I 

Mink tit was lust a passing discus- 

ion, but that shows you that there 

s wed oho comes evadable, but of 
course she parson that has owner 

ship of the land now wants what he 

can get of 
The In, Montour spok 551 

nosing was 45 acres on Painter r 

Road and 92 orres on Highway Six 

haw. Scots and Third line. 

A few councillors mused about 

Services a the clan motherscommunity m 

Child Welfare Capacity working hers embers f the Social 

group has been around, but toner re- Services Committee (including the 

canes since an earlier m- chair), the Manager of Child and 

mmptm take over,from the NSB in Family Services and a Children's 

the early 50s. Aid Society board 5.ember.acmd- 
"Itwasted early 50s,we took eleek ing to the resolution. 

arm, ,too much come out of it and Hill said the process to selected 

then over the years, it comb the community members will IBrely 

forefront where people am looking enindinmcal elopapers, and pon- 

titagaiv,"hesaid. sibly in Brantford as well. 

The working group currently is "Pm looking forward. working to- 

made spot 1. Senior Adluinistra- wards trying look after our kids;" 

tive Officer Doyle Bombory, Hill said. "l mink that will be petty 
Elected Chief Montour and director challenging I think we can do it. 

of Social Services Arlim Skye, Hill lust like my other cam. dry look 

said. after their kids." 

It will be increased to include two Hill staid the Clan Mothers have not 

council wants to buy land nearby 
'taking" land. concerning the Brown - 

"Why would we buy it, why would- Chatwell chouse, Montour said 

nit we just take it ?" asked council- something" should be done. 

Ito Helen Miller. However, asked what mat "some- 

Councillor Melba Thomas added. thing" is, Montour said he didn't 

'Should. we do Oat too, with the know yet, but Rome possibilities in- 

house that's been vacated? At chide cleaning up the entire area 

referring to the house that and ajoint pmjm with Caledonia 

was caned by Dave Brown and At Tuesdays Fleeted Caentil meat. 

Dana Charnel] until they sold it to ing Montour said he thinks the 

the Ontario. pan of Me settlement province should Wm the land over 

of their lawsuit against the piny. to SDI Nahum. 

coal go enlIne t FLOURS RELIEF FUND 

a later interview Montour said Six Nations Band Council may 

council dial Id 'just take" mole a bingo night to raise 

Iu5 held by a Mira p k e Yre al y for the depleted Elders Rn 
ways said we would never dispose bet Fwd. 
Mod party interest in land because Councillor Melba Thomas asked 

Ifs not their fault... said. council if Me Elder's relief fund will 

However, asked about Thomas' replenish saying she had concerns 

a been approached about the 

working group. 
Manager of the Native Serum 

fre- 

dandy 
Karen Hill has spoken - 

ently other support for Six Na- 

tions developing its child 
elt aI W way and offered to help 

In the process. 
The recent resolutions followed al, 
other set ofresolutions based before 

council broke for the halidays 
In Ine.mber, Elated Council 
passed a resolution huddle issue of 
Oho Children's Aid Society to Sh 
Nations Social Services and have 

that department prepare a paper CT, 

titled The Way Forward resat in- 

Mars 
- 

mles all dorm that has 

tuned and with community sup - 

pon by the end of the fiscal year 
The paper will also include a 1995 

paper that was also written about 

taking over the child welt role, 
entitled Taking Care of Ow Own. 
At that meeting C05lol, rCad Hill 
warms nano that includedrt 

sing the Native Services Branch 

(NSB) o ff of the territory and would 

have had the workers commute imo 
the territory as necessary He with- 
drew the motion after councillors 
complain. that the employees of 
the NOB, the majesty of whom arc 

Six Nations poke. ought have their 
jabs imperiled by the move. 

for elder "in dire straits" in her Fund shoed with about $120,000 

district, in danger of having their too and a half years ago but hasn't 

propane heat turned off been added to. 

Senior AdminiStratiVe Officer Councillor Chris Martin suggested 

Doyle Bombe. said he wpald con- sponsoring a bingo night to raise 

act me welfare office for options. Council sent the idea Io 

Bombe, said the Elder's Relief wrmninee. 
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could still get HINT 

Had ahnde in *peal with Flo season continue 

HOIST have been under24years old. until April. 

ISS people hospfledlM 
with H1N1 ha.ended up in 

intensive care mike on ventilators. 

More people have been sick Oh'is 

'TN boom the flu comparedto the 

pan 5flu seasons. 

You call the shot. 
Only you can make the decision to get the null flu shot. Shots are available 

at health care provider offices, workplace links and many other locations. 

Visit ontario,ca/flu 
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National Lacrosse League 
Buffalo Bandits - Local Members 

NlJamie Lewis 

CA 
The 16 season Nation. 

with Lac L ga a e .rim a 

. 
k d. 

It was Rochester the 
sea- 

In 

¡GOLF r 
gare kwin peened me 

th w the Buffalo 

N .10 Deltrf Powleaf N0.55 Angus Modica 1 N . fis N Montour 
BaM' 10 5. 

ABMs. So lrliona Mario Reallesialmals OC Anlith. N1wa 0311 13 
John Gram lead Rochester with 

WOO. I -7 Nit Ill Nit AO V10110 ill WI. S. II WNMI: OM 
ßpoints 2oalsand bassists. 

Viva Las Vegas sand bunkers. always dig in a lit- raga anal Misfile: 61111nlri Pala'. fvrwnl 
Gta^t returned io Knigbdawk'a 

off and running 
Sea with your golf shoe and 
maintain pr pe balance. 

shoes 

another &eat yeas with golf and will allow you hi the golf ball 
business an the brain and snow more sand through mom and 
surrounding us 1 would like to you won't leave the bunk, with 
keep you focused on RES 2010. a rnoath full of sand. 
RES is one of the premier Golf has the power to provide 
Ameriosn Indian economic and kale.. and develop skills that 
business development confer- 

su 
ar boar, the lad teal`. him 

ewes in the nation. The National war, 
ha once 

Con for American lads. net that Ike ground 
OlbrInbe OvivelopinerlO,CAIEDI and put that little white hallo 
has strategically 

business 
f the rest the story Is in your 

n fabulons Las Va 
hmtds. 

eme 
Neto 

Before you book your ticket m 
m the las Vegas Pointe Vegas remember ol deep me a 

Golf Resort. 1 haws been invited line at eve ,,,hiz 1 lark 
to 
past andin the t It 

in the 

back 

yo r pone frea- 

avt *hams C .a". All KEEP FOCUSED ON aTHE 
Mformation can be found FAIRWAY 

on their webs. at wed. Steve VV'fbashkeniX 

The L" Vegas Paiute Golf emJwan r.rii h 
Resort is owned and operated by o 

dc Las Vegas Pare Indian Serving Native Narrh Amenda 

Tribe. The golf courses are phe- 
nomenal with three different golf 
courses to choose from The 
Wolfe ' the toughest of 
the b and boasts of the 

most scenic golf holes in the 
State of Nevada Snow Mountain 
and Sun Mountain will challenge 

all your skills and provide your 
foursome with. ace you 

fare All three golf 
mums arc a links Style golf 
course. Simply pur, there are tao 

tees rd green fairways arson. 
.sand fur and crystal clear water 

awaiiing your first te 

a 

shat. 

When you're ou in Vegas always 
remember to use a club less 

your approach shots Las Vegas lrt0.Ea 

is above sea level and your club 

selection will he vital m scoring 
well on the reimte Resort. 
Saud shot' arc softer in las 
Vegas because of the heat factor, 
the golf resort has access to finer 
sand then northern golf climates. 

if your golf ball comes to rest 
m one of the .Mite powdered 

eras mini Ilmom NORI Roger tree 
@SRI 310we333¢ krill bolo lllrrmk. 012113 

M all.slOWkNl.ida MAIM-i-IOMOT err 

harm PRIME Forward 

lineup after he missed last season 

with tecomsmmive knee surgery. 

Gary Gait opened the scaring for 
the ideitettbawks just under the 2 

seals mark of the 1st warn 
Rochester scored two more 

goals and were up 3 -0 before the 

Bandes had answered with n goal 

of own. Meir 
Mike Amur. d for 

No84 Bodo Manes Buffalo on the power play. 

Wart: eiesaa¢ Mario Roger Lyse then scored cut are 

ROSH "data Kmghdawks lead to 3-2 leas thana 

POSIIIm.FOIw111 minute late. 
The Bandits took the lend with 

goals from Mark Nahum. and Al 
Shannon. 
Rochester soon took back the lead, 

tech held for the remainder they 
f th game after scoring 4 more 

goals before halftime. 
The Bandits last goal came in 

the third aller Tom Monmm s hard 

shot hit the come of the net. 

But before the Darter was over the 

Noma.. quick ball movement 

(Continued on right) 

Ho. 3 Billy Dea Smlib daub MINN. 
KRIM :51. Nlh1es nnlltll erg Caeallliariaiul 
M¢I111t1M11111:195 óenenlMara Oer 
Pear. Muse 

Duane Jacobs 
tablet Coach IOnemll 
WNW SM 
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Iroquois Morose Arena is Mang the: 

led annual ILA Friendship Tournament Feb 1912 21 °. 
tammFor yoke., II rment@ contact Josh PMess @905)11999 

Six Nations Sting Tryouts start Monday January 18.2010. 
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January 13, 2010 SPORTS 
Last week. h Geary sed his Nog to rip the thinking,7 Fleury wrote on Monday. 1 i @d es d Me and Fleury apologizes Calgary FI h' I- from the apol g Craig Conroy ana Robyn Re hr to ade uncalled f. Please 
roster after a maw. tryout On Monday, he for y manes I will never forget my2aM a accept apology" On Me Nog lw week, 

ed it again Mis tinse to apologize I his half weeks this September and how great it I griped about Me organization's dw i on 
meuk 71 atones say and do things without Ming sill the boys again. The Calgary Flames m eut him months afro it had happened. 

Toronto Rock 

NLIL_ 

With the 2009 NLL banner half Smarm cot the lead to 7b, lucky. 
iced at the m Pengmwth until Josh Sanderson seal at raised 

last Sunday. 10:13 Of the lidq Toronto Rock 
The Roughnecks took on the Sanderson goal ww the first of 

liScihots Swarm ana swarmed ling inlusto for crushes Boston 
them before a crowd over 8, 000 the Roughnecks giving them a 10 q goals and Josh Warghl knocked 

g127 6lead into the 4th The Toronto Rock defeated N 2 

war roNor psGUE Calgary load 6-4 lead at the The Calgary con was lead by Boston Blazers IJ lasr Saturday r Do, Beings and 
Sanderson eons gaol gorlo and 6 mgM1t at TD Garden. Mike B k h added one 

The Rf 
12 

5 er and 
g o the alas. 

Ryan BeneMinnesota. hhad2a 
Rookie 

total ai new players and Ne gm m copain Dan Dawson led 
assists ear. Rookie Donn ofCapmm Colin Doak. ae 110 Ito the Blazed scoring 
Zack Greer Rad his Mt points as Doyle, Woo scored .goal ana had 

F alai 2 yll Velt in the ldss. 
hallotml with 2 miro in the Rookies in the genre. gals Daryl Veltman had low 

2M half. Reid 5 man Creighton gook for the Blazers, while 
and limes 1st point came off Reid for opened the aced forward Breeden 

had goal 

ens 
msist on 

lid yuan+ 
star, rd's goal goa at 4'22 with his shorthanded 

Gary Bining each M1ad 1 goal for 
early in the ird goal incko 1st uaoioa Boston ththe loss mTmonm. 

The power for both teams The Rock 
Stephen 

rookies Garrett 

NN S9 Aab NMb00t was able ro capitalize, as de Billings and Sephe 
Me 2009 Alillec Six bees Roughnecks scored on 3 of 4r drafted by Tmonm w the 2009 Washington 

NIIII: ,I. miot, 251 IN chances while the Swarm went 2 Entry Draft each had 7 points. defeats Colorado 
Mew Ism for 3. Billings scored 5 goals and lull 

No 93 Klm aware 
Resln Sn Him OM 

Wier III Noll: lei iii 

No.! Crab hint M. 11 YaH! Jenks 
Reeler 1.1125 h ana fuller Intlaa. loam 
MeID1L9F nod m lit Wet 1C NyN:1111N 

Pods Fenton rude howl 

No. 72 Con Sanborn Na. 79 RII SM Noll Anon Hanbarlk 

tots SIS Ee11Iei krill Wilms hats : S111011111 

MeiNI.S'11" WW1 '.715I1t leas rr Wet 71IB kMCi'11 NMLIM115 

Plato fltwill Maw Item 'two 'mot 

The game saw the head coach assists while Leblanc netted 2 
The Washington Scald won their 

g debt of two fomer assistant goats and 5 assists in the won. 
season 

coaches for d' clubs as Calgary's Offensively, Toronto Outplayed 
opener lia agà vis- the 

Dave Pym h first gameas Boston scoring II goals 'n the first ' rig Colorado MammmM1. 

a head coach in the NLL, while halt of the W+Mhingam:r Jeff Zywrcki led tic 
grena. Sale with 5 goals and 3 mats, 

Minnesota's Mike Lines wasn't as Rock forward Blaine Manning had 

ó 
n1c Ckeck out ourlo9s 

(Continued from lay° 

to all the Bandit's defense away 

from the net which allowed Scott 

Evans to Fred Craig Pole alone by 

the god making the sate 8-5. 

The Knighthawks defence held Me 

Bandits scoreless in the 4th quarter 

and Pat 0' Ionic crane up huge 

making key ana when he was 

caned to. 

The 2009 NLL "arena of 
the Year, Ken Montour of the 

made key saves in the los- 

g effort. 
Both team's offences had plenty 

Man, when they were able to 

w rot the balk 
Rochester was more moos. 

in their ability to iho vz from 

the power play. The Kni ght... 
got 5 goals ring power plays, while 
the Band. for .Mark 
Mee. and Sid Smith rounded 

out Ism Ilmhestor same 

NLL champs Calgary 
downs Minnesota 

Ed 
Hardy 
Sean John 
Akademiks 
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Sale on NOW 
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LOCAL 
O.M.S.K. students' art published in Health 
Canada anthology 

January 13. 2010 

By Jessica Smith 

Mikayla Rifehic and Jacob Smith, 

both in Mrs. D Hill's grade three 

class at Oliver M. Smith school, 

drew pictures that were published 

st do anthology of First Nations' 
about safe and wing 

drilling carver. 

drew somebody 
buy plastic fbuysaidtia 

to a bats 
cooler instead 

Ritchie of in " R _ and ex- 

Rimed that using a water cooler 
reduces waste. 

"I drew apjcmre of mom my desk 

with 
get 

honk Mew 
1ç iaanda that 0etoile 

Smith said, adding That the bottle 
sre aholo. 

The pathology, Safe and 

Water Is Important to Me and My 

Community' A Collection of First Nikayla RR 

ANSI ulll I 

r IT,F01 

LONE WOLF 
PIT STOP 

DRIVE THRU COFFEE 8 CIGARETTES awandnnegma.Ir.0 

CLUB JOIN THE COFFEE 
GET YOUR CARD TODAY 

NEW REAL FRUIT SMOOTHIES 

ti 
1095 Hwy M, East of Cbehwootl Ra. 

519 -»0 -3828 
9 H gersville 

905->63-91a1 

reaY 
Jacob Smith 

Nations amide,. Poems and Sto- Me classroom" 
as pit together under the Mikayla feels "great" about being 

Drinking Water Promotion pro- published, she said 

gram under Healer Canada. "This is my firm time, so 1 feel 

the A letter to school from the great moo. Smith said, adding that 

Beret of mar program said that he wants to be an artist when he 

Me goal of the book was "to raise grows up. 

wee safety swans. for young ou tacts. g Mikayla wants So he a 

children, both inar .. young 

I 
hanh Promotion a Nutrition SONS 

Presents 

Aerobic Exercise 
Low Impact Tuesday nights & 

Regular Thursday nights 

When: Jan 19, & 21st, 2010 
For 8 weeks 

Where: Emily C. General 
School Gym 

Time: 6- 7pm 

FREE CLASSES 

To resister call Jules 1, 519- 445 -2809 

January 11, 2010 SPORTS 
Edwards misses New york lets receiver Brayton Edwards Edwards w. at a Cleveland wart last The former Browns receiver was traded to 

clet e for , wart appearance week afters pleadinó not guilty n the lets two days Beer rte wad ac used of 
practice its the team practises v preps on for November van s ng a a Riend o[ NBA star 1.egroe 

AFC divisional 1pleyoff game against charge after he 

downtown 
amused pawning a ernes on Oct. 5, 

San Dingo Chargers. man outside a downtown nightclub. 

Hawks rally to squeeze 
By Armor Lewis 
1 AGERSVILL-duct falling 
behind 3-0 in the first 3:45 of the 

1st period the Hagersville Hawks 
of the SOIHCmILed to squeeze out 

a 7-6 win over the one 

Trojans before a jammed Hawks 
Nest est lam Saturday night. 

Hagersville starter Justin 

Gamer was pulled after allowing 3 

gums on 11 shots. The last 2 were 

36 seconds aart. 
R. Porter came in to relieve 

With the score 2-0 the Trojans 

went np 3-0 on the powelay alter 
Jay Pepper was called for Mere, 

Mark Gibson gathered up a pass 

from lake Hunter and slid a weak 

shot into Me Hawks goal. That goal 

ve Gamer the hook and put 

Atn goal. 
1368 Thamesford'a Tyler 

Sehruder levelled Hager, ills 
Jessie Sommers the end 

boards, giving the Hawks a power 

e 

(Mona turning away eery -seven play, 

the With the face -off just mimic 
The Trojans opened me scoring the Hagersville beeline gob 

57 seconds into the 1st period with Neilson drew the puck to Than 

Travis Parkin's shot from Me cur- Saunders. 

er bounced of the pad of Gamer Saunders dumped a pass to dock 
and slithered into the Hawks goal, Mclá'.m and he split the Trojans 

Jake Hunter padded the defence and broke in alone on 

Thaw.. lead to 2 -0 after the goalie Matt Rowe. WIMP= 
gobbled up Kyle Walkers shot pulled the puck and slid M under 

wards the Hagersville goal and Rowe to cut the Thamesford lead 

slammed in the rebound o0 the to 3 -l. 
Posh With less then 3 mermen left in 

lieges. Hawks goalie Rah have m,FCS a Necker wee kw Set 

leg/o(the flaw. New Herwille I mo AyJam Lewis) 

their 
1st periodtpl,y scared nwristshat ovedNe glove of Rowe. inGbsonsreboundmmPOricr- 

their 2nd palsy goal of the Boyd's goal was a result of a three- The Hawks came flying back 

period after Derek Medeims tipped way pass from Saunders and scoring 3 goals in 2 minutes. 

Ryu Ashurst point shot pasta Medeims. Hagersville tied the game 4-9 when 

handcuffed Rowe. The Trojans regained a 1 goal Sean Wilkinson received Kyle 
Aleck Boyd tied the game l -3ar lead after Hunter notched his 2nd Gardener lead pass and skated into 

498 of the 2nd period afterha fired goal of the game when he Jammed the Trojans ¢one and backhanded 
high shot over the out stretched 

glove. of Rowe. 

David Watson's goal gave 

Hagersville a 1 goal lead after his 

300 siapshot hit the hack of the 

Barristers and 
Solicitors 

BOGOROCH lm w wawa, wane Ira. 

& A S S O C I A T E S ow wow e eftmontra worm 
:ormnp.ie manas en oo, casa died,res 

Injured vows 
r 

many hardships ana Obstacles. Not cope with 71';neafla'ittalra713'37.nalada7e're'Srn 
be profound pain and loss resulting from their Injury, but often they and their famines must navigate ver lyEar 

rough aisles and confusing maze of legal ana insurance related Issues. One m erre most 
Important tasks is choosing the right ...ha SLMLEmY BEYOND 0112 WILDEST CHUNK 

At Bogoroch 8 associates, we are dedicated to rough these difficult times by *Wary. 

Pomp rara compassionate legal regertlon Our commiinrent to you issm were 
P e 

. the 
lease .W..... 

family. 
eeNNM wawa aM wort hard to 

W. 
achieve best i y ee 

as a lamer possessing a 

Richard Bogoroch has over 25 years of experience ana is co.. as sewer In Civil 
Litigation by the Law Society II Upper Canada. 

We provide a free initial c fion; 
to get paid when your as is concu tletl, and generally, we airy gel paid owe win 

mete your ca 
awe provide min regular stabs reports on your case, as well as goo... sigelf caul 

wream For elepho 
wee. provide you with e loam eat and astime.B . when events In your case will be 

et 
We pay for parking alternatively we are happy to arrange nelmenrtellat to our alta. 

mange appointments H 
with Maatrg phystelai, and to 

mamma we will babe 
your case', 

II you are malle Io meM our once Our to mom pleased to meet with 

you at the hospital, 
We provide ...meter 1 required. 

Founded by Richard M. Begoroch. Bogorh associates is a Toronm -lash lare firm of 9 lawyers 

and 24 support staff mat SPecbg,a e ctei Negation T 

racle accident cases including Man injury and spinal 
concentrates 

m=Mcst malpractice 
Negation, wrongful death IiBgafion. products .away and malar Gama faileMon 

Richard Bogoroch is recognized as a leading personal Injury 
lawyer by LEXPERT and has a record of achieving excellent 
settlements for his clients. 

For more information or ro fecal. our bee brochure what to do In case of car Accident 

n 
mwLanguages Ramo Ukrainian 

eeve please m 00 is5B of al!,, nto@bogoroch 

SUN LIFE FINANCIAL TOWER 
50 KING STREET WEST SUITE 1707, TORONTO, ON Mill 1J9 

1866.5991700 418.3991780 
bogweeeh.eem 

Call today for your free consultation. 

you are unable to barer lo amento, mew he pleased so meet 

with you at your hare. 

human It eoror Is one una 

niton. a Eavmamr5 

kLAM seamen rata when 

e. mew 
tHe 

and Nowt ine n Ore process 
ms ám cenvn+ 

10 de 1.1tolltestion Of mows hum 

aS 
you 

armrvmn Wall 

In 1993 was involved. a near latelecaideat 
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3Njus goal and Saunders gave the 

Hawks a 6A lead when he tipped 
Atn-lr, Boyd, rebound into en open 
Thammford goal. 

The Trojans cut the Hawks lead 

late in the 2nd period after Weston 

Gaul pounded in Gibson 's rebound 

over penn at 16'.32 

Hayden Baird gave the Hawks 

clad at 333 of the eland the 

Trojans' Brandon McC'.oy cut the 

Micmac lead to 76 with his 

goal midway through the 3rd. 

The Hawks held off 
Stamford pressure in the dyne 
seconds of the gamma skate off Me 

ire vith a hard fought ]ti win. 
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Bradford 
Voted AP Player 

of the Year 

SPORTS 
NORMAN. r Amok. Sam Bradford lath third Oklahoma player to win the also lead the nation in parsing efticicmey and has Okla 

Aliment 
Press football 

was voted The Associated 

year 

t which bunk IOWA. as Mown only six ni mcptions. ouchd for 

college 
beat 

play of the year last Hetip3l 2000 
arid 

and lawn Whip in . 7,585 yards and rmhul -remord 

needs Monday. He beat not he same two gnvh Bradford, 
yards 

ana 218 prawns, has passed in his Iwo seasons as the starter_ 

overtake 

he 
- 1 TOp Colt for ANA . touchdowns a 8 passing yards against Florida to ovcnakc 

>t'Term ana Tnb r., r'vrra. the clod Mani Nkiurrin2603.Ile 010010M school bead 

Continued._ 

while larme Shewchuk had 4 goals 

all assist for Colorado 
The Stealth came out to quick 

lead in M1 first half with Paul Rabi 
and Zyw ki. 
In the first half puped n 

4goals Rab11 Th had 2 goals and 3I 
msists on Or Me night. 

Rhys Duch who had 6 panel the 

game (1 goal and 5 -'as). was 

presented with the 2009 NLL 
Rookie of the Year Award by TILL 
Commissioner George. Daniel 
before the game. 

The story of the night was the 

impressive defense of the Stealth. 

They held tie Minnesota offense to 

only l goals in he fir. half and 5 

in he od half Colorado goalie 
Tyler Richards gave a song per- 

formance with 45 saves he 
night. 
The Mammoth offence cam. out ro 

a slow start and were held scoreless 

in the first quarter by the Stealth 

defense. 

Colorado's Shewchak opened up 
the scoring and war. goals and 1 

While his teammate , lack Ilija 
bib recorded 2 goals and an 

Ahist. 
Al halftime the Stealth led the 

Mammoth 6-1 As the third quarter 

started, the Stealth came out (ring. 
Washington had 6 gals to the third 
quarter as their off cc gained 

a ' 

fligm the penalty box 

This week...goaltending 
The most boob gooks doing the drill 

are the who are ebb The bl' for a goaltender 

skater, fhange . c quickly is also 

Comfits- ran polk not an absolute. 

need to be Me faun skater on In order to de th is, and be 

earm/1 the ice lust the hest Hems of ebb skating Mils area nap 

come and mobility. r rah part of goaltender develop 

pushes for, post to pest and 

abbe gat quickly epees tat- I. peeing I have always been 

emlly are essential Opine paincvlar to working with goalies 

tie able to perform at a high level. Mead the pipes. 

CimItende5 must learn to posh One of my favourite drills ism 
with oomph and stop hard who have the goalie push and slide 
needed Inman the posts and on he 

So when doing Ebb or saf- lam have him or her drop Into 

rte bills 1 s.g. everything is butterfly and get up quickly and 

done in sequence 
en 

ntinue tO the post. 

In practice coaches should be This works the pushing and 

instructing the goalies to push, sniping, it also teaches he goalie - 

tEl dish, stop ern has, one to drop and get bock into position 
second in between hushes. quickly 
s The will give the goaltender rung the over time you find 

and him your goalies reflexes will gat 

Mom developing bad habits by taus. 
Goalie at all should also 

work on phir sect 
to be able handle 

punning di& 
pock 

get way, 

time you goalie do shooting 

drills and woken{ the pylons 
3,e vet nun any goalie I know. 

A goalie with good skating, 

and stick 
ct to my 

banding skills is an 

team. 

ASix Nations player tries to gear, he pea near for Alymer goal 
last Sunday II Me CPA (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Six Nations earns a tie 
OHSWEKEN -The Six Nation passing play 

Juveniles tied Alper 4 -4 last Six Nations tied the game Al 
Sunday night at the CPA. after Ryan Sault flipped a clearing 
The game was tied 5.0 until Six pass to Wright, Wright moved 
Nations Brady Jonathan cored on around the Alymer defence and 

a rebound shot from Mat Salt nub cede goal shooting a low 

Wayne Tabby also assisted. shot that caught the comer of the 

Aylmer tied ore game alter Chris Alymer goal. 

Ellis tipped in- blNtWails point Eddie Ralph for Alymer 
shot past Midget call up Tim regained their 1 goal led after be 

Porter. tipped Green's point shot past 
Walls notched his 2nd pal for 

Alymer after he took a long pass With 103 left in the game Six 

from Miles Greene and slid the Nation with the extra player had 

puck under Porter pressale in the Alper zone. 

Alymer took he lead Al after Jonathan gathered a louse 
Walls deflated Greens point snot puck in the comer and fN a back 
into die top comer of he Six to Ryan Sault who saw Travis 

The Mammo[M1 meagd MVin rne 
Nations scoff Smith streaking towards the 

344111 
with just over a minute left Six Alma goal and fed a slick n 

s a heard and physical game 
Nations moved m within 1 purl stick pass, Smith slid by the goal 

baween two ,Hams that shanrl 
when Cam Patterson fired a wrist- and back hob a shot into the 

imilarroswrc lssmsin he on-a hot over the glove a Abner top come of the Alymer god 
s galls Ryan King. giving Six bibs a tie. 

There w a 40 m of Jordan Wright and Ryan Sault had 

penalty time for fighting between 
usia will, perfect 3 u . 

both teems aurae the contest. 

1.1. C'P- Files/ 

Leigh Baker 
STONE SLINGER 
SERVICE 

IStones slung inside 
basements, weeper 
tile, Inside garages, 
driveways, backfill 
pools, etc. 

ISand available for 
backfilling basement 
walls, inside garages, 
etc. 

C 
sling 

an supply 
topsoil. 

& 

Experienced & 
qualified operators. 

Call for details: 
905 -768 -3833 

vs. ROCHESTER 

KNIGHTHAWKS 
Saturday, January 16th 

7:30 HSBC Arena 

Individual game tickets as low as $23! 
m McDO ald4B4nhGEamtyPtùonly5J9. 

%%¡tM lTe s sond . mthmwe,awne,9,roulaelnpannzl 

.,,.1.888.467.2273 Bandits,com 

SPORTS 

Golden Eagles feast on goals 
By Jamie Lewis McDougall. 

BRANTFORD- e Bendel el responded less then 2 
The Brantford 

Eagle- of the GOJHC mate, ma Nie beadier 
Midwestern Conference load on 

gather. uP an ¢Want Brantford 

week if die Brant ford 
and 

pul, catching gwoaallle 
polo 

there agPo slipped 

maids 

Daryl Borden fMsne 

Golden 
2g brining wed 

Dunham hJni2d goal of 
the G Id Eagles hosted the 

game for the Golden Eagles 38 
Guelph Hurricane, 

an 

Samba, 
lamr after Man Hill manes 

night all wined to an easy 10.3 echo puff bole Tuna 

Bmnlford fell behind 2-1 after 1 

Vaar and Dunham crossed into 

period to the Hurricanes who pasd 

et, here V 
. Uwe tack DwM1am. who 

w e r e hoping to 

2nd 

tam i the Inpl. vino Node top aareb 
epy Eagles teammhe of the flubs. siring 

2nd Pend 
B a 

With Noon¢ 

Sr.... 
bobs! µìh 227 left in the 2nd pets 

Golden Eagles Numb nun 
Middup added m vis 

tut when the pack dropped in (loti Eagles lead when Elea 
2d period Guelph felt the wrote 

Ryas Mare's 301151 [into the buffo., dl A the warn 
GtrelPh GOaI. 

picked up the pace, pounding ni 6 -eight seconds later 
goals in the pnoa MrddupsxnM again male his back- 

Jeff Lynch sono the on- langht 
hand over 

with his art°takings puff from 
give the Go1dm Eagles a 7-1 1100 

Mike Ryan, Lynch lofted a hannieA after2 pets, 
she boards he Manta, wham 

Brantford scored 3 more goals e 
Guelph Chris McDougall bobbled n he 3rd pat W S tike a 1611ead 

Brantford went ahead 3 -2 Per lade Ryan goals sold 2 for the 
Josh McQuade drove a flat mom& Golden Eagles in the pair. 
Me Htariraas goal and Oran, cane His 1st goal at 49 seconds Gobi* who war cursing by of t0 perm. snordwMd all pk- 
tmpedln the tdwwd ing a pats from McQuade, h. 

The Golden Eagles padded her prided dre puck lino the Guelph, 
lead 0.2 after limbo. aa Cam at a1M Draw 0551101 nplSld 
Ste Marie was called ler intMa- McWegal E spn tic period. 

en WO the peepy deepnttlu 
Ryan scordhis 2dgoal alter tip- 

Guelh tone Golden Faglee qhn ping helm shot and Lech 

alter bed deal{ M 
rounded out the boob 

Eagles 
by dre llta,icams ard fdapeam Lest Thardayuw Golden 

Chris Dunham, who slid in under 
hosted the Cambridge Webb.. 

at vis loathed and District Civic 
Centre and skated past Wem win an 

easy 5-0 win. 
W,W vis puck in the Cambridge 

omer, Brantf d Dustin Fain hat 

tied for puck d slid o 

Tyler Modem he enrol and lofted a 

Ito shot at bounced vibe pads B dGMdrr Pag(as and fhr Guelph HUmrnner tout Saturdoy 3,,g 

of Walthawk. gosh¢ Jeff Mugs- at the Bra eland Drsmu Gnu Centre (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 
Worn the net Therm MOM tilled the Golden Josh McQuade added the other 

Be Golden FoPololined to a2- Eagles for the win. Golden Eagles goal. 
0 Pad at h '.28 mark when M 
Hill banged in a loom pea' front 
of N not hoe V also drew 

Health }, Cy ( A link le. than Lamb Promotion & Nutrition Services 
4.56, the Back. ,nape it 3 -0 ona 
short hand:dB, . Presents Wh the puck in mans . end, 

Lows. Mike Ryan chipped are 

puck to a breath Josh McQuade, 

Ile caned the play the 

Cambridge and streaked crus the 

goal, fired a hard snapshot thm watt 
off the post and into the 

Winterbawks goal. 
1:05 of tie 3rd, the Golden Eagles 

added to their lead after MCQuade's 
wrist -shot went over he glove of 

And with 152 lhi to play. 
McQuade coh13fid his d11 trick 
with a wrist shot the found is way 
to vis beck of the net. Midday drew. 
the amid 

Ana last Tuesday the Golden 
Eagles wee in Keener m ease 
Dutchmen. 

Where hey skated to win 
These was moving over 2 plods 
of pl . 

Tyler Seem Kyle Sack, and \ 
Rochester Knighthawks 

Bus Trip 

PILATES 
Starling : Mon. Jan.18th! Wed. 20th 

For 8 WEEKS 

Where : Emily C. General School Gym 

Time: 6:30-7.30 pm 

or/ 
Free Clans 

,i 
All Levels Welcome, 

Beginner Infenaehate, 
Advancetl 

Reme cal Ake to register 519405 -2809 

Rochester Americans 
vs Hamilton Bulldogs 

Tickets are 
available at 

ARROWS 

lu Blue Cross Arena Call Trish at 
Copps Couse 

519- 445 -1688 
e. to order tickets and 

. 

Information. 
- 
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No need for CI I ATHAm, Onl. There's the reason why Ontario dd.( dunk re rtim should take a have from bra 

OPP'a Pontine Provincial Police Commiss.ner Julian Fence duties while the case promesses. 

to step aside should step aside while the courts probe allege- My understanding h that private inform, 

amid legal eons that he threatened municipal officials, bend P forward by private 
the courts 

tangle, 
Premier Dalton ping work 

no 

through 
u sc 

d I l l 

tangle, say's 
McGuity said Tuesday. allow than take l anal co McGee, 

wain downplayed the al !ewe.. saying he mid .,...,,ate,.,..,,.._ .,. _... 

Native bank taking Ottawa to court over exclusion from loans program 
(Cow) uedfrom f, np rrmkes a difficult for Mimsan to 

plans. Put UP on reeve capital, such as 

In a 2008 speech tel Toronto's homes are assets to 

Empire Club, Mr. Strâhl boasted that secure loan. Spokeswoman Noma 

these fedemuy ceated native -mom Chiarelli mid the new progr 
ore have managed. grow an should complement the existing 

original $210 million investment wok of Ana because 4 will target 

nude two decals ago Into a$1 IAi honer tea 
Wan worth of loans. 'The loan loss reserve program was 

Abongirel Financial Institutions designed a encourage loans where 

are apnme way wean a government the business proposal . strong, but 

are view partnerships to help aborig- seeming financing could bedideW. 

Mal entrepreneurs generate tangible or limited because of the Indian Art," 

economic !milts, Mr bid Mc she mid. 

business audience atoe time. The ..cieno r<pufw.e rumen 
Praising wood. nos been. AFIS -the National Aboriginal 

and enco.agitlg further growth has Capital Corporations Association -is 

been a central pillar of the not party m the kpl anion Art of6- 

Con ive governments native tive cal the .vide on ad ih 
policy Mr. Strad has said he wants members had not had a done, 
federal policies reshaped that they review the case. 

m native reward busesseslt al can put Ranada Stewart an midsehinc 
forward strong proposals. Credit 

Mr. Strad, office issued a statement Wee her Kura 

yesterday suggesting the new pro sung reputation among aboriginals. 

gram was needed to address hurdles Total TMs. Wd WayWm Capital Capital 

created by the Indian Art. The pal. Corp. near .enema last 

etmneo has said the Indian Act Thursday chewy the government's 

CANADA 

ken loss reserve initiative excludes loans to medium and large Most "At die end of the day, you cant and 

aboriginal banks that do [mot of the Nation busineee . you shouldn't (give) a subsidy to 

lending in native communities. Ore meant to "encourage own. Cadillac dealers and not the 

Alan Park, head of the bank that is cial feted institutions to provide Voüswagat &alas," he said. 

owned M five Manitoba er ate debt financing to First Nation bask "We're lull doing loafs, in this case 

Als, toys that puts it and other ato- maws whose .see are on a size dosse t matter" 

nginal banks at disadvantage reserve," according to government Gann Mohr. Parka lawyer, said 

because they caret use the money to asea the legal filing argues the govern- 

guarantee lower goer, rates. Mapa Geduld, spokeswoman for meat had a dory to consult with the 

"They're taking abeng.uldmig.at- Indian and Northern ARaias Canada Norm. bank and that Indian 

N donor, they're giving it b a new said Wednesday that she cant tom- Affairs may not haw complied with 

aboriginal bank to give back to Wm- ment on legal documents the govern- then mm policies retests Jada. 
riginalpepple "he mid nest bane yet received rend 
The government mad. a cloud -bid But she said do. abmigeal financial He said the lending pap tried 

pence.ss e which it selected robin institutions such as WI-Chi-Way-Win 'gray to work 0.ngs aid with 

Gnancial institutions to bid for the Capital Corp. roil the loan loss pm the federal govamment bet choosy 

515 million in the program, he said. gram "are complementary" r this route. 

Aboriginal financial institutions, "The aboriginal home roman, No question there have been 

which were created specifically to support aboriginal businesses with attonpfnnade to deal directly with 

provide On type of high -risk, no- loo, to a maximumof5250,000 and BOAC in order to Nest mole 
reserve loan targeted by the pro- loan lass reserve program can only ti " 
gam, were rKKmvdted or given the supper F Nation businesses with Park said he also pure. file mm- 

°momaliry to apply, mid. loon from $250,ír0 and over," Plains with Canada's amhtor general 

"Why they would exclude us defies Park.swddat's not lone. Whin b Ys and the federal TSarsury Board. 

any logic who ,ev such as las generally only provide Clint Davis, president f the 

The federal government says the loans up to 5250000 they m and Canadian Council for Aboriginal 
loan papa.. belated ...ter. regulaly do get exceptions to pm- %Wrier, said excluding I dng 
al for financial mtindon riving vide loan of., to $í00,000 be said pap such as Tribal Wi-Clo-Way- 

Wm Capital Corp from. loam pro- 

gram might not result ie huge dis- 
Mann. 
While there may be bra of overlap, 

most loans givmout by such 

lenders are diem small, he said. 

Many are also given on off-resave. 
"I'm tat sure to what extent this pro- 

gram bee á sigrfican imisct 
on ibalizmg their ability to 

achieve their revenue togas," he 

Renewable Energy Approval 

Notice of a proposal to engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

a. 15(1)(a) Ontario Regulation 359109 

NOTICE OF A PROPOSAL 
by Prowind Canada Inc, to Engage Ina Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name: Innerkip Wind Farm 
Project Location: 3 km NW of the Town of Innerkip, Township of East Zona- Tavisteck, Oxford County 
Dated at KempNille this the 5M of January 2010 

Prowind Canada is planning to engage Ina renewable energy project in respect of which the issuance of a renewable 
energy approval le required The disinbutlon of this notice ore proposal to engage in this renewable energy poled and 
the project itself are subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (ACT) Part V.0.1 and Ontario 
Regulation 359109 (Regulation). This notice must be distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to 
an application being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment 

Project Description: 
Pursuant to the Ad and Regulation, the facility, in reaped of which the project is to be engaged to is considered 00 be 

Wind Energy. Facility, Class 4. If approved, this facility would have a total maximum name dale capacity of 19 MW. The 
project location is described in the neap below. 

This project is being proposed In accordance with Me requirements of the Ad and Regulation. The Draft Project 
Description Report titled Innerkip Wind Farm Project Description Report - Draft. describes the facility as an eight Wrbine 
wind farm on agricultural land producing a total of 19 MW of eleclrichy. A written copy of the Draft Project Description 
Report e being made available for public inspection at the Township of East Zorra- Tavistock Municipal Office, located at 
90 Coveys Street, Hickson. The report is also available online for download at www.prowind .cal ?oade= oroíecls- innerkio, 

Project Contacts and Information: 
To learn more about the project 

pose) or to communicate concerns 
please contact: 

Prowind Canada Inc. 

210 Prescott St. Suite 3 

Box 1678 
KempNille, ON K0G 1,10 

Telephone: 613 -258 -6700 
Fax'. 613. 258-6722 
Email: iniogorowindra 

www. prowind.ta. 

Innedilp Wind Farm: Project Area 
Peke 

1:30,000 _... 

The dimmed should Wsteed look 
at supporting these groups with their 

can separate collateral program for 
Me smaller loans they generally give 

ara herd 
They should be funded, they 

Mould receive messed fording and 

they're vial to small business," he 

"Because right now, IMCdr,ahong- 
irel small business is laving heck 

of a time trying to get any uncial 
'acme from ...emu lending 
anociations."-ne Canadian Press- 

CALEDONIA 
Gymmies Gymnastics I 

Recreation Programs for Rays & Girls 

from 16 ewes to 18 years at 1 

Gymmies Training Centre -10 Kinross 

St. rest, Caledonia. NORM. 
Daytime Preschool Classes 
Mon. Fri. 11,3 Ms) MOM & up 

Gymnastics, Tramp, Tumbling, 

Cheer leading, & Combs Classes, 

Mon. - Sun. 11-3 MI Se 11mth & up; 

Plus Annual membership fee 825 
Pay by Monthly past dater) chums 
VISA or MAS RUARO 

Winter Session Ill wk) 
arts Mon. Jan. 25, 2010 

Open Meuse Registration 
Sat Jan. 16 & 23,810.1 TM am 

Or Mpg in during office boars Mon: 
Thar. 161 Dint 0.12. Visit Club 

website for details & registration 

form or to check cut Gymmies 

'Competitive gymnastics, tramp, or 

tumbling. www.gymmieanm 
March Break Camp Information 

available. 

' Gym.), a Ruud. pouprold 
man. club o{Gacsues Ontario. 

gv eselmaamabnue.net 
1623, 

January II, 2010 

Man, 26, charged 
after Manitoba 
hunter killed 

NATIONAL 
POWERVIEW Not- A charge of word 130 kilometres northeast of Winnipeg. each h p the area. p 1 a 

negligence causing death hmb lad after a RCMP sm officers were calk. toal - Guimond wá retrieving that had 
Mffiitoba man was shot hunting accident. north of the msmity of Powerview early been she lime earlier and war killed 
Jason Guffiond, a - ld resident of Thursday morning two separate hunts while - d group was actively hunting. 
Pon leaander died on wu land Mbm n parries had been operating unaware of 

NATIONAL B.C. aboriginals to use Games stage to air economic beefs 
BRIEFS VICTORIA - The chief of One of official with the Four Host Fast to use the Olympics as 

Pour aboriginal groups with area at Nations, said Tuesday many B.C. suge.hsrad, he said in a sratemm[ 
the planning table for the 2010 aboriginal commtmides are suffen'ng that the Olympic are a partnership 
Olympia says he supports any first economically, especially with the Mat will provide a model for unotin 

'w Mar woes to use es Corr.. downturn in the forest edatly, and ing complex social and econoffic 
e stage to tai the world about fado they cant bong themselves to char mu. facing all Canadians. The 
quae moan. support for don. on the Games while rows, fagot. other host nations are the Ul'wat, 
ing economic issues. rament help are ignored 1. usquearn and TaleikWaumtk 
all Williams is chief of the ä11's free wadi an Mils one deject 
Deft_ Firo Nation, which along called the 

other 

but dont dog 
Milt Other so-called Four Host the ball o the lur of Me coon- 

First Nations hm aenived govern- only of British Columbia;' he said 

ment land and cash contributions Williams And forestry, mining and 
worn about $20 tell. nob in are development of hydroeleent 
exchange for support fo the Gales. energy m pots of the economy that 

Williams said in interview hú should involve abonginaIl "Whit 
tonnes of emergency relief sup -: band hm dam well by supporting the saying is were par of the 

plies poured in from across Si t. Gam., but that wont stop hint m economy," he sidle.. Joseph 

district for Peed others hem speaking out abort eco- the chief executive officer for the 

The unexpected une= nd response left nonmc issues lacing B.0 aboriginals. Four Host First Rama dad not 

organisers with the challenge torr 50 {wow, who is also an organizing comment directly mn WM., goal 

transporting the aid ten the coin 
nifty 100 kilometres or w 

of Red Lake. Pikangikum can 

only be accessed by plant or via 
an ice road i ter 
month W knew el the dike 
ma they. d , about how get the 

parcels o Pukanglkun said 
provincial police Cons. Anne 
McCoy. "Our detachment il -. 

omen n and look a 

look at the amount of i¢ na that 
were donated ana it was deter- 
mined lathe could hell, them 
with land transport," McCoy 
saia.POltce officers and other vol- 
unteers spent Tuesday (Mormon 
packing two hers that left, _ 

being pulled by two slays for 
Pikangikum on Wednesday 
the plea to help Pikangikum was 

sued i November after, issued 
Child and Family 

Services of Sioux Lookout sent 

out nurgevt request for role. 
pine. They were asking for sup 
plies such m infant formula flat 
pers, winter clothing, infant 
clothmgand non -perishable food 

well ash Jose 
nts6 W Ith a population of around: 
00. she erode g in 
Inongikum is 21 

Aid convoy 
Frances, One., for aPikang 
First Nation 
TORT FRANCES, -Oats A coo- 
toy carrying emergency relict 
supplies for 

t 

children of 

2nikangd.um Tint Nation 
on its way thanks to 
from the sial porcemNs 
been amazing," said Marly 
Nelsons chair of the Pikangikum 
Relief Commines, about 

foi response to the plea for help 
for the remote northern Ontario 
Firs Sawn More than farm 

HAGERSVILLE 
Gymnastics Classes 
Ira* to you by Caledonia Gymm 

(moped read nine el sari Ceded 
Wednesday Evening Mahe 
Jes 22110 ear la awns. 
Sl.M3ry's School, end St, 

Negerwille 

Classes offered: 

Jamboree Iblg 16 han with 

adulo wed. 6:301 pm 3104 

Tiny Tot dig 23 no adata 

Wad. 630.1015. 3104 

Primary 110546 re) 
Wed. 7:00 -6:0006.5152 
Junior Mr no vial 
Wed. 7108'.SOpm. 3152 

Plus AmuA stenbersho In $25 

Register Wad. Ja. 10, 430 7:30 at 

St Mary's m twewdl red by calling 

SraCl0S 
905 2651623 tbrYa deice hours 

Man: foso. 16 t bá&1912. 
Wait club webue for ngmren ee 

and informaban 

wwYa.gYnyeai3Ol.aes 

"Next month, Four Host First 
is going to rock the world n 

Me 2010 Gama," he said in Ne 
"At the Abonhuul 

Pavilion, were going le rhea, show- 
case and edam. about rom cultures 
to visitor, from around are world." 

TODAY IS A GOOD DAY 
TO MAKE A MOVE 

We did. Visit us at our new location. 

Christine Vanden Bussehe 
1626 Chiefswood Rd, 
Ohsweken ON 
chnotinfivandenbussche 

Sun 

rara, 

- k-` 
rmmu e 1aa0xw. 

Life e Financial 
sn 

Renewable Energy Approval 

Notice of a proposal to engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Notice of Meetings 

PA/f, s. 15(1)(a)(ó) Ontario Regulation 359109 

CANADA 

NOTICE OF A PROPOSAL 
and 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
to be held by Prowind Inc. regarding a Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name: Gunn's Hill Wind Farm 
Protect Location: 3 km south of the Oily of Woodstock, Township of Norwich, Oxford County 
Dated -at KempNille this the ara of January 2010 

Prowind Inc is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which the issuance of a renewable energy 
approval is required. The distribution of this notice of a proposal to engage in this renewable energy project, the notice of a 

public meeting, and the project itself are subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (ACT) Part V.0.1 and 
Ontario Regulation 359109 (Regulation). This notice must be distributed In accordance with section 15 of the Regulation 
poor to an application being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment This project is 

being proposed in accordance with the requirements of the Act and Regulation, 

Mewing Location: 
DATE: Monday, February 8., 2010 
TIME: 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm 
PLACE: Norwich Community Centre, 53rd Stover Street South, Norwich 

Project Description: 
Pursuant to the Ad and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which the project is to be engaged In, Is considered to be a 

Wind Energy Facility, Class 4. gaper... this facility would have total maximum nameplate capacity of 25 MW. The 

pooled location is described in the nap below. 

Documents for Pubik Inspection: 
The Draft Project Description Report tided Gunn's Hill Wind Farm Project Description Report - DRAFT describes the 

facility as ten -turbine wind term. agricultural land, with each turbine producing 2.5 MW of electricity for a total energy 

output of 25 MW. A written copy of the Draft Project Description Report is befog made available for public inspection at the 

Township of Norwich Municipal Office front desk (210 Main St East, Deem.) and is available for download online at 
www.orowírnd.ta. 

Project Contacts and Information: 
To Imam more about the project proposal or to 
communicate concerns please contact'. 

Prowind Canada Inc. 

210 Prescott St, Suite 3 

Bon 1678 
KempNille, ON 60G 1JO 

Telephone. 813 -258 -6700 
Fee 613- 2588722 
Email: ,olo00 were 
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Careers 

(L. J O B B O A R CO 
Ism! " ,ER (3CA'IIN SALARY CLOSING IA is 

Comm. WM Aua Weam' I0kwm 
Omaio Were. ofhdnninWp Canoes! Toronto POOL $58,00 

Ontario reanaW,ofMmBáubly Canoes IToro. Wine WM . ,0110 

OmwFalwtimofM'wbwblpCmumITewn 055000.192000 18.15. IMO 

imLbNmpne®ddt'IpCentro T0 . ' M.15,2010 

Fe uharrwi'PC.ure TB.0 2010 

Fort Et Napn fr W Jtlip twre Ta.O Jrs 16, 2010 

144711 On poop 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL. R 

w. 
manlRewruul Conaway haunt O..mSNAG Comm, }parade bv ISO Jan , 

land Sales lnnwryArelva tail awtlUM 

sinew swan aar. 

' 

tnmxlMaternitYl D Jan 27 2010 

r tloSnbiww011tmLnMAdm. ISO Jan. 21,2010 

LamdrdwoF pibLOJIa11Rh5akat Conrad -uptuz sirs eoRhRVoffT n13;MK27,2010 
LTtt1RtN,diSrMr Swint 35ArslwNlpart6lfR!150mAr Jan 27,2010 

112 PIT up to 251hrs 

Cm moms, can Wore. up al 
miaow 

Waal won wee a n 

16 sow tot sow hint 
1 4152222 TON. 1ABa71Bei 

Fn.151m415471I 
wwawmsae 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

SIX ...ADONIS 

Workforce Connections 
CONNECTING YOU WITH EMPLOYERS- 

ARE YOU ... 
- - Out of School 

- Out of Work 
- Over 18 years of age 

- Aboriginal 
-Ready to go to work 

Workforce Connections may be 

the program that can help you FIND EMPLOYMENT 

WE OFFER . 

- 8 Weeks Employment Readiness Traning 
- Allowance for training, travel and child care 

tali .wing rite successful completion of your training we also assist with a 12 week paid 

lob placement to help you get slatted on the road to your career success. 

Classes will begin in Ohsweken in February 
For infolmation or lo apply contact; 

Jordon al 5194453106. Bernadette at 519-445 -3107 
or Marilyn 1519445 3096 

Orjorn us for 
information in the Atrium at the GREAT building on 

January 7 and 14, 2009 - 11100 to 2:00 

Grand River Employment and Training, 16 Sunrise Court Ohsweken. 

!j ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 
Wcmepr. fly: sicm,g a full The ideal canidme will pot 
Mine &di tl 1 with previous sass excellent common.. 
sales experience. skills, be energetic, outgoing 
Consideration 11Ó given to and enjoy mama deadlines. 

noon graduate a smog- They will also have valid 
axed mmkming or advertising Miler's license, a car and be 

program. able to work grade loss 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Call Tel: 519 -445 -0868 

EDUCATION A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

Box 339, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
P: (519) 4952219 
F: (519) 445á296 
E: 1110C91..0.urg 

Twuw.:awee0.0tn 
48)).37 -5180 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

'July 1 O ici. Trans.. due from all warms with any assistance 

following the preGom dry For fall MIS... funds vbi be 

damson/ S Me transcript Is not received 

Sept. 17 - Fall Course registration/ Sealable and detailed tuition 
e. Marks Promo tin ronun reports due for all students. 

Levels 3 & 4 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing. 
Application deadline for Winter semester starting January. 

Jan. 17 - Winter Course registratO timetable and detailed tuition 

lties e. Mark errOress reports due (m all mod011 students 

Levelssa3 Si 4 roide Lane, of Good Academe Stanang 
ApplMtion deadline far Summer semester. 

May 17 - Summer Coure registration/ timémble and detailed 
moon fees due. 

Letter 
due for all a 

students, Levels 3 & 4 provide Imo of Good Academic Standing, 
Application deadline for FallMAmn remestertsl- 

NATIONS SIX 

POUCE 
I I 
I 

CONIIn1S51ON 

SIX NATIONS 
COMMUNITY MEETING 
Regarding Construction of the 

Six Nations Police Station 

The Six Nations Police Commission is hosting 

a community meeting to discuss the 

construction of the new 

Six Nations Police Station. 

Construction has been suspended as a result 

of actions by individuals associated with 

the Men's Fire. 

Rumours are being circulated in this 

community concerning the construction 

of this building. 

The Six Nations Police Commission Is 

committed to support law and order, protect 

life and property, and preventative policing 

services in a community oriented manner. 

The Six Nations Police Station will 

help serve that purpose. 

Community Members are strongly encouraged 

to attend this meeting being held at 

the Six Nations Community Hall on: 

Thursday, January 14, 2010 

at 7:00 p.m. 

to discuss the continuance of construction and 

progress of the Six Nations Police Station. 

Your support Is greatly appreciated. 

Six Nations Police Commission. 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY OBITUARY THANK You 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
Pi 445- 0868F:445 -0865 

R E: CLASSIFIED (;,'HETURTISISLAND.Rws.COM 
Classified Deadline is 12:011 p.m. Tuesday 

THANK YOU OUOTAS 

HAPPY ISO BIRTHDAY 
MANNY 

Lave, 
Aloe And Dad 

BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY 2ND BIRTHDAY 
DANIEL 

Lave, 
Maw, Dad, Gran, Unree Darcy 

Auntie Cosry& Doug, 

2280,11 I3 tTi lulay 

FOR 
PETER HILL 
Pre 0140v, Divas,, Jennifer, 
tloreo.l, Missy, Slt eeos, 

Fervid, Mark, Loh. La 
Pete .114 ]Snot 9,.1,14 lib,/ 

r 11,í,e ladle,. 
011111 H105111 . Party. 

Saturtl.F,' 
January 16, 2010 

Six Nations Polytedn,i0- 
2160 Fourth Brie 
3:00 pan - 7 po0 

Please come and 41 am =tintro 
Leal.. soh 5- 

Boar lP } a Ordy. 

MILLER: DORIS 
Peacefully at her home surrounded 
by family. January 4th 2010, in her 
79th year, after a short bout with 

Beloved wife of the late 
Howard Miller, loving mother of 
Doma Laronne or Bmifford, Bev 
(George) Johnson of Rogersville, 
Richard Mille (Donna) of 
Ohsweken, Kathy Miller (Lance) of 
Rogersville, Shari Taylor of 
Ohsweken, Tracy Miller (Pete) or 
ohsweken. Predeceased by daugh- 
ter Linda Miller and Raymond 
Keith. Fondly remembered by Aunt 
Loom Henhowk, sister - in- law of 
the late Raymond (NBItce Miller 
of Rochester and the late Marguerite guerite 
Rohn) Mike of Ohsweken Imo 
Peter Miller ofckee.0en, Winifred 
Miller Soo Dolores Isaacs 

of Buffalo, Joyce Miller of Buffalo, 
Winton Tullis) Miller of ken. 

ari000) Door sister of Keinr (Marlene) Ins, 
lote Steward s) Hess , late 
Bella Powless, late Mailla General 
and the late Donald Hess. Daughter 
of the late Stewed and Ida 
(Hchawk) Hem. Daughter-in- law 
of the later and Miller Is 

survived by grandchildren and great 
grandchildren. Special friend of Sue 
Martin, Doris Sault, Linda Lon. 
Mary Johnson and Mary While. 
Will be deeply missed by lames cad 

Moon Loft Rested at the Myra 
Funeral Home, 1798 4th Line Rd., 
Ohswcken after 2 p.m. Wednesday, 
Everting Service was 7 pro. 
Wednesday. Funeral Service was 

held in the chapel on Thursday 
January 7, 2010 e[2 p.m. Cremation 
followed. 

THANK You 
Thank-you Dreumcntcher Fund for 

0Rk MT Treatments 
it as very much appreciated m 

Niamme, Dakota Brunt 

READINGS 
TROY GREENE IS 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
CALL (905) 768 -4479 

To book an eeseismeei rime. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERSTISING 

PHONE: 445-0868 
FAx: 445-0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE 1e 

5:00 0, r 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
ca T Y i rpmrx la MY.. your cemmormy eves 

Os c Iute t 519445 -0968 Or ail 

18 ssfedMitelullel Ieederes 

FUNDRAISER .NOTICE- 
T undrairos Stratihtilti $uocer 

5fXTA'l'll Bf'. hVOL LL NC 1-1 1- s1 PM 

SUPPER JPMF7PM 
Place: . 1 ,Ohswokm I I h ting 

21, 2010 EUCHRE 701 PAS VENTS 

Take-out:1519)445-4297 ;It - '1"' wutc0 f0rdutes 

'iREf DUMP,. sJ For mow n,fonnndon 

59.00 PER MEAL til ' 

r - P 
Karen , ' 51,44.177 or 

h. r/hunre Carolyn Beaver S 9445-2735 

NT 

NYA:WEH FROM 
EMILY C. CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Thank you to our Six Nations 
Community and surrounding areas 

for the great support at our annual 
Toy Bingo. Your support is greatly 
appreciated. We would hereto... 
the following sponsors for their 
donations: Six Nations Police 
Herter... Elisabeth LeBine & 
Family, Taylors Towing, Village 

Sú Notions Bingo Hall, Six 
Nations Council. Six Nations 
Dream Fund, Amber 
Thomas Thomas & Family, Elisabeth 
Bombe, @ Family, Hannah 

Bombe& Family, Iroquois 
Arena, Pow new Lacrosse 

Stores Marcie Powless Family, 
á16Y Powless Sr. -Cunt' Jamieson 
@ Family, Phil & Angie Mont. & 
Family, Mountain Audio- Hamilton, 
Sayers liome 

Line, 
Joke, 

Martin's C0 Line, 
lake, IMO Jameson 0 Family, 
Marlene & Sieve Longboat & 
Family, Jordan Green, Everett 
Gran, Santana Clams. Nicholas 
Clause, Homy Clause. Andrew 
Green, Matthew Clause, Lyle 
While, Kindergarten I, 
Kindergarten 2, Dawn Hill ls 
Family, Niki Skye, Sun Waves 

-Caledonia. Special thank you to 

everyone that came out Whelp eel 

SEARCHING FOR 
Smithies for Rick or Richard 

Henderson age Knowing 

8h horn 
has any infom.. 

Thank -you to ...Sowing people QUOTAS PURCHASED 
for helping me get to Tampa Florida 

3681 SECOND LINE to follow my dreams of playing 
lacrosse at an Intema5onal level. HELP WANTED 

ham h KTT Agl Lao, ,0 HELP WANTED 
Group, Albert Creep, Kathy Smith, Sashien Needed Immediately 
Mel. (:had @ Chase Martin, Angel Mature, Reliable, Hardworking 
Vardivery. Ruby Johnson. Garlow Individuals Required, Full time 
Prim, Molt Mande, Tim, Fawn, and Pan lime hours available, 
Cris, Reg Smith, Allen Mac Please se apply in person with resume 
Naughton, Claire Heath, and to all @ 7135 Townline Road 
hat bought tickets and purchased 
unch, prize winners wen Leslie 

Belmore- flat screen Iv, Cap 
Bomber,- lacrosse necklace. Ruby 
Johnson. custom lacrosse stick. A 

pedal Thank -you to Annette 11111 

and Patricia Montour you two aro 
root cooks Thankyou to my Dad 

Aunts and Tif and Dana my 
Grandma. If anyone has been 
orgotren it 1s not intentional. 

Th kY Ly nS'h 

Recycle . 
this I 

paper 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR RENT 
HOUSE TRAILERS & 

COTTAGES FOR RENT 
at Willow Park Campground 

Call Ma rt: 005-778-3141 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

IS min y, ^_ to beauti 
Vo bedroom. 4 Bath uas. w 

h private pool and games monk 
call S19- 2tí0.96í5 

wwwAdisneyMIlas,com 

Morn's, ball's and family entroo..15500 10050 Yew 4111410 

Babies of 20091 
Cw11e,rFale.w..nlnSb.w6Z.,..,.1,.- 
84.964.. whs.. Sow 
CTeda.i 

mMJ.Ne D19wr11wmM 
4.I4.M4n.,4 

Brantford Collegiate Institute g Vocational School 
Thulium. la 

at hailer's Odeon Oat (00110), 50 Markel SL 

Wednesday. January 20 K K Thursday. -hum, 

'/ /49 : au yn w 
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Io ADVERTISE ON THE 

DINING 
GUIDE 

CALL OUR SALES 

DEPARTMEN I' 

PHONE: 

519- 445 -0868 
FAX: 

519 -445 -0865 
EMAIL: 

:des /dthetnrticismndrews.cam 

KiNÇSwöop- 
Nblavae rir the 

Ki ngswood 
Restaurant 

Family Dining 
S Take Out 

tdi;dkflst Sinn! 
An Day 

Seniors 1ÒB/0 off 
everyday 

519.751.0128 

nr . f . y 15 

4F000 RESTAUteA 

99 All You Can Eat 

7 Fish & Chips 
Tuesdays (Dine In Only) 

WE SERVE LAKE ERIE PERCH 

410 Fairview Dr. 
Brantford (pelvis Plaza) 

519 - 750 -0333 

Cline.. Only L.L.6.0. 

DINING Guide 

This weeks feature 

Tann u,ml0 

agersville 
Resiauranlf 

29 .G., North, 

77ry,ere,Nle, 05 

,Morning Special 
55.25 

Lunch Special 
55.31 

Open 7 nays a. Week 
Opel Sunday{ 

7 to .I:30'. -: 

905 -768 -1156 

125 King own, Rd, Brantford, ON 

(519) 757 -1777 www.aneelsáner.ca 

ti.-- 
I NWITS41EET5GSNIDDI:IGS 

The Olde School Restaurant 

makes every dining experience spec*, 
whether it iS for lunch, dinner or Sunday 

Brunch. With Seven private dining refs, 
each with different design theme. waian 
accommodate Weddings. Ana 

Birthday Parties or Business 

a menu to suit your needs. B 

want the fine dining at affordable 

prices. give as a call today. 

Piano Bar Nightly The Wedding Chapel 

Gilt Certificates Available 

No Call For Reservations 
we. 

1.888.448.3131 
Paris Rd. West and 687 Pore.. Rd., BRANTFORD 

www.TheOldeSthoolRestaursntee 

Arc you looking fora great place to cal that has exeollent food and does 

t dean out root wallet? Look no further Than Angels Diner, located at 

King George Road in Brantford, this diner always has a warm and 

welcoming environment; from the name and logo, to the wall colours and 

old classic pictures, jukebox and background music Once you go in the 

doer, you feel like you rust stepped back into classic Hes restaurant. 

In 2000. the family of Costa, Maria, and John Canter took n 

ownership of the restaurant and since Men. busiuens has been real steady. 

always try weeny consistcm with the Ru/Gy dour food, our timing, 

and the way we serve our customers. Angel's Diner always cooks their 

food fresh and always homemade. The biggest reason for our consistency 

is the fact that our staff has been very loyal and hos been here sSce the 

very beginning. So having people that know the business inside and out 

so 

contributing factor in why Angel's Dine has been voted et 
Mat /w Puns for six warts running,. explains lake. 

Another reason why Angel's Diner has a great memo. is the fact Mat 

the has something f rybady from those who want nice Steak 

to a Perch Fillet, Lasagna a Vegetarian Wrap, maybe H aryl 

Roast Beef D r toBBQ Rib. lf you h been Anvers the 

thing you should chmk our is their breakfast menu. After it all. 

wood PI breakfast Brantford f straight years. want 

waffles and pancakes with maple syrup Check. With font, Check Steak 

and eggs Check. Ham with eggs and toas, Check. Blueberry or 

chocolate chip pancakes, Check. Orneleue, rir Breakfast Wraps, Are you 

hungry yet? You must cane down and cheek this plate out for yourself. 

To sum it all up, Angel's Diner combines the 50's look with modem day 

cooking and a menu that surely fits your budget. If you're looking for a 

restaurant Mat has excellent services excellent value, and excellent 

hoed cooking. then Angel, w i l l n t disappoint. Clive 

yowsell 
homemade 

.ale and coma o, rcwMat the hype all about. 

Dog's NesG 
SMOKEa -IOUS, 

EB El l/I I I CI EJ IT 

('he're 2 minutes awry troth the Arse Break foot 

in Norfolk County - 519- 428 -2888 

Open Sat & Sun at 7:00 AM - Weekda sat 11,00 

BmaMasl Sp 
b'ml5ñ9 9waoem or usagelong B barratries 

Baby Back BBO Ribs 
eesl ws,n ben 518.98 

Montreal Style Smoked 
Neat Special $6.95 
8. one smoked 
and get be emend a5e 

Coire nxr/exfve/rxre 

ITAI 

Business Directory 
afr 

Monaay6Tuestl y 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$24.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice d Pop 

$3.50 
Delivery 

Thursday -Sunday 
starting at 4:00pm 

Pot Fa Sat. n11'n.tlpm 

Sam 

519-445-0396 

. 
tyuCÚOn 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(9051 751 -9739 
Call for pricing 

Men 
TN am- See pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

iddlepor 

echanical 

Hills Water 
7 days a-weeh r 

3493 6'" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905 -765 -2675 
Bla' B 

instrument works 

.=xPFR: SETUP d REP/1R FR, WC K REWIRING 
K2J/ NSAIIAiION RESTORA'IG, QISIOs/a'JJNG 

519-753-0314 
13e Ma,a,y.ikra to anld ó 

Grand River Law 
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Contact: The Turtle Island News 
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Office: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519-445-0865 
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Call: 519 -445 -2981 
r visit our website at www.6nations.com 

Tel: (519) 445-2981 Fax: (519) 445-4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 
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s iPhone 3G 
The fastest, most powerful iPhone yet. 

ft nor 71t2 

On Canada's fastest, most powerful network yet. 
Get the most of iPhone 3GS on Canada's best high -speed mobile network. It's the fastest and largest network 

with global coverage in over 200 countries, so you can do more things in more places.' 

95 
with a $50 voice and 
data plan on o 3 -yr. term' 
($699.95 no term) 

Bell 
being with 
Bell just 
got better 

Available at the following Bell 
stores: 

Brantford 
Lynden Park Mall 
519 756 -6742 

Brantford 
Sobeys Plaza West 
Brant 
519 756 -9100 

Offer ends February 3, 2010 Available with compatible devices within coverage areas available from Bell and its international partners' coverage areas where technology permits. Other monthly fees, e.g., 9 -1 -1 (Quebec: $0.40, New Brunswick: $0.53, Nova Scotia: 

$0,43, P.E.I.: $0.50, not available in Newfoundland and Labrador), and one -time device activation ($35) apply. Paper bill service charge ($2/mo.) applies unless you register for a -bill and cancel your paper bill. Upon early termination, price adjustment charges apply. 

Subject to change without notice. Taxes extra. May not be available in all locations. Other conditions apply. (1) Based on: (a) fastest network, according to tests of average upload and download speeds, in large Canadian urban centres, (b) largest network, based on 

total square kms of coverage, and (c) tests for fewest dropped calls and clearest reception in large Canadian urban centres; all on the shared HSPA/HSPA+ network available from Bell, vs. Rogers HSPA/HSPA+ network. Speed may vary due to topography, 

environmental conditions, device type and other factors. HSPA/HSPA+ not available in all areas. Bell.ca /network. (2) With new activation on a post -paid voice plan and a data feature with a total min. value of S50/mo. You must keep a min. S50/mo. post -paid voice and 

data plan for 12 months after activation, otherwise a one -time data service price adjustment of $99 will be charged on your account. Price applies to the 16 GB model. TM & ® 2009 Apple Inc. All rights reserved. 
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